A PLETHORA OF ORGANS

CAroeeers oriental wuai;
CHICAGO—May 12—Donation of the 4/20 Wurlitzer organ in the
Oriental Theatre to Chicago Area Chapter ATOS was announced
today in a special letter sent to members of the unit by John J.Peters,
Board Chairman. He also disclosed that due to a court decision regard

ing the Chicago Theatre, it also may be necessary to remove that
instrument as well as the club's 3/10 Wurlitzer presently installed in

North Main High School, plus another theatre organ because the
movie house may close.

Peters told members, "1 have received word today that we are being
given the four-manual 20 rank Wur^
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litzer Theatre Pipe Organ from the

OnC/ltai J^WTlltZGT
Oriental
Wurlitzer

Oriental Theatre, 32 W. Randolph

C 1 Qf\
Worth
Worf/l $180,000

St., Chicago, by its owner and
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LATOS SPONSORING

Theatre,of the famed 4/20 Wur

HOLLYWOOD PREMIERE

approximately $180,000, it has
been reliably reported. The

litzer will net a tax write-off of

Lights,cameras and crowds are due in Hollywood with searchlights

FINE 'WIFE'—Hector plants a

big kiss on the Pasadena Civic
organ console during his concert

in appreciation of a job well done
for patrons and himself.

Donation
Donation by
by Morris
Morris Kalim,
Kali^,

owner of the Chicago Oriental

scanning the skies on the evening of July 12 when Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society sponsors The Return of Laurel and Hardy to
benefit the Society's Scholarship Fund at Laemmle's Continental
Theatre, Melrose and Van Ness Avenues. The show features Ann
Leaf and Gaylord Carter playing live organ accompaniment to six
hilarious comedies produced by the famous pair—Liberty, Habeaus
Corpus, You're Dam Tootin', Duck Soup, Big Business and Double
Whoopee.
In addition to all the premiere

organ, it is said, has been
appraised at that figure.

Big Apple Society
Installing Organ
New York Theatre Organ

Society has found a home for .the
2/10 Wurlitzer from the Claridge

trappings, The Sons of the Desert, TTieatre, Montclair, New Jersey,

—Zimfoto

which is a

club organi-

that was donated to the ATOS

chapter by its owners. A contract

Opening Theatre

the two comedians, will be
onhandbeforethe7:30screeningto

stage some

the comedy action

County Arts Foundation and

Three Chicago men, well-known
in theatre and theatre organ circles,

Laurel and Hardy were noted for.
Following the performance a

in the Paramount Theatre at Mid-

premiere.

donate the organ because of exten
sive remodeling. At first, they

Three Chi Notables

have taken over a Chicago neigh
borhood house and plan to open it

with a policy of screening revival

^ ji
^

^

H J

^ champagne reception will be held in
the theatre, for those attending the

films. Stan Hightower, BobChaney
emd Chris Carlo are currently refur

has been drawn between Orange
NYTOS for installation of the organ
dletown. New York.
Owners of the Claridge decided to

bishing the Music Box Theatre

John Quinn, who is producing the
show, which vnll have a one-week informed Society officials it was
run starting the following day, believed only parts of the instrument

located in the 3500 block of North

offered LATOS the opportuntiy to

Southport.

be sponsors and build their Scholar-

The 70Q-seat atmospheric style

Fund.Tickets are $20 each and

house was built in 1929. It is not

are tax deductible. Seating for

certain an organ weis originally
instadled.

Operation of the Music Box, it is
reported, will be on a policy of two
program changes weekly. Stan
Hightower recently resigned as

A P'ino P/vfV

_
Laurel and Hardy amtics will take
place at the LATOS benefit pre

miere July 12.

LATOS is limited to 400 and tickets
will be sold on first-come, firstserved basis. They may be ordered
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remained in chambers. Upon inves

tigation it was found the complete
organ was intact.

Society Member Bob Seeley
made arrangements for installation
in the Paramount Theatre, it is

reported. The contract to place the
Wurlitzer was signed April 11th.
NYTOS will own the organ and
oversee its installation. It will also

have access to the organ and will

managing director of the famed Chi

co-sponsor programs with the

cago Theatre.

Foundation.

According to an update report

Trade Journal
Published

published in The Horseshoe,
NYTOS' official newsletter, the

For Organbuilders

See—BIG APPLE—Page 24

Volume 1 of The Organbuifder, a

BAY SHORE

journal for the organbuilding trade,
has recently been published in Eng
land. It will be published jmnually.

Wichita, Kansas is still being con

The first issue features illustrated

sidered as the site of the 1984

articles on various type actions, reg

National ATOS Convention, it has

istration systems and the casting of

been learned. Rumors to the con

organ pipe metal.
Current subscription rate is £2.50

trary were heard during the ezuly
part of May,but another source has

and may be ordered from June

informed The Console that tzdks are

Priestley, Secretary, The Organbuilder, Stamfordham, Newcastle-

FROM THE OUTSIDE the Bayshore Theatre does not present the

upon-the-Tyne, NE18-0LG,

most interesting appearance—butinside it's a different story.And the
illustrated feature appears on the inside of this issue beginning on

England.
—from The American Organist

Wichita Still In
For '84 Conclave

Page Six.

being held regarding use of Century
11, where the former New York
Paramount Theatre Wurlitzer is

installed, for conclave programs.

FAREWELL TO THE BYRD
ON SCREEN—Our final attraction
TODAY 81 12:30 4 7:30
ALL SEATS FOR THE 12:30 SHOW $2.00
A

OF A MOTION PICTURCI

After temishl'!organ and rilm presentalions, Neigliltorhixjd
Ttiealrcs will ceaae lo operate the BYRD TlieaCre, after ol-

moit forty<i» years of movie showcasing in one of the na
tion's finest motion picture palaces. Designated an historic
landmark by the Slate of Virginia, we ore hopeful that the
BYRD can be preserved in all its grandeur for generations
to eome. We do wish to thank the .million and more

moviegocra wbo, since we began our operalion In I93T.
have made this ornate and lavish showplsce an entertain,
ment center in our area. We are proud of our operating
record for over four aiid a half decades.

We are proud, too, of our association ivilh the late Robert
Coulter and George Stiiaer. Managers, who spent endless
hours of hard work to preserve the BYRD in sll its ipiersdot

for its patiom. We are proud of the many business leaders
in our community wbo had their first yobs as ushers at the'
BYRD. We arc proud of Eddie Weaver and his magic

rmgcrs who has entertained generations on the mighty
BYRD Wuriilser organ. We are happy he can be a part of

today's closing program. Though the past few years have
not been financially profitable for NEIGHBORHtDOD
THEATRES,we have conlinued to i^rate the BYRD for

as long as possible, in both gratitude to the community for
its suppr. and svilh our desire to see a legend in enlerloinment sm .sve. We will dearly miss being here.
EDDIE WEAVER AT THE MIOHTV
BYRD WURLITZER TODAY
OROAN CONCERT — BsDO PM
SEPARATE APMI8BICW

eoLOft.'
CLIZABETH

COCK

JAMES

BYRD

TAYLOR • HUDSON • DEAN I

2908 WEST CARY SREET•3S3-991 I

SAD BUT BEAUTIFUL WAY TO BOW OUT—Neighborhood Thea
tres, the Richmond, Va. chain that has operated the famous Byrd
Theatre since 1937 determined the house is no longer profitable and
closed the doors after the final performance on Sunday, May 15th. In
one of the most unusual advertisements ever inserted by any theatre
company. Neighborhood Theatres ran the above announcement. It
has been reduced in size for publication in The Console.

Byrd Theatre To
Be Refurbished

Stan Kann In
San Diego June 23

Richmond's famed Byrd Theatre,
after neeirly
which closed last month afterneeirly
46 years of operation by Neighbor
Neighborhood Theatres, Inc., will reopen in
the near future. Samuel and Irma
Warren, who purchased the prop
propertyin
erty in 1982,
1982,haveannouncedplans
have announced plans
to restore the house to its original
condition and enter into a venture
with the Tobacco Company restau
restaurant that will permit the building to
continue as a theatre.

'ar assemblage of classic Fierce-

Erected in 1928 for $960,000,

Arrow motorcars—the luxury cars

the Byrd opened Christmas Eve that
year. It was designated a Virginia
Historic Landmark in 1977. Orga
Organist Eddie Weaver has appeared at
the console of the four-manual Wurlitzer nightly since 1962.
In recent months, Neighborhood
Theatres presented a series of clas
sic films in a last-ditch effort to keep
the house operating. Unfortunately,
attendance was not strong enough
to keep the theatre open and it
closed May 15th.

of the 20's; some worth $150,000.
Arriving at 6pm,the cars will be on
display in the parking lot next to the
theatre. Free popcorn is also another

Organ Not Finished;
Show Postponed
Plans for a benefit concert at the

Stan Kann will be the featured
artist for 1920's at the Movies

Thursday evening, June 23 at the
California Theatre, San Diego. San
Diego Chapter ATOS and the

Pierce-Arrow Society are cosponsoring Rudolph Valentino in
Son of the Sheik on the screen and
on stage, Stan Kann, The Gadget

Man.

On the outside will be a spectacu-

treat for patrons.

REAL THEATRE atmosphere is part of the classwork when the
Allen console is brought up on elevator into college auditorium. Here

Instructor Porterfield is shown with students during class.

California College Offers
Combined Theatre/Classic Course
Many colleges offer courses in classical organ. However, College of the
Sequoias in Visalia, Calif, has added a new twist to organ training by
offering a course combining classical 2ind theatre organ styles.
"A Study of Organ Technique and Repertoire" provides instruction to
community people of all ages and ability levels. Chaumonde Porterfield,
instructor, teaches specific techniques for liturgical, classical, and theatre
repertoire, as well as Theory, on the College's three-manual Alien Digital
Computer Theatre Orgein.
All 2,000 pounds of organ con
which theatre organ playing has
sole and speakers are portable, ena
been recognized as a legitimate
bling Ms. Porterfield to teach course of study. Begun as an
lessons in the basement and then

accompaniment for silent movies,

raise the instrument to stage level
via elevator for performances. Con
certs by visiting artists, sing-a-longs,
and silent movies with organ are

theatre organ playing evolved into
the pop organ periormance style of

often scheduled on the Allen to

benefit class and community.
The course at College of the
Sequoias is thought to be the first in

Eastman School Of Music To

Conduct Baseball Organ Seminar
Try to top this one—it's something most unusual in the annuls of organ
teaching. In Rochester's Silver Stadium sometime this summer the
Eastman School of Music will be teaching baseball organists from
around the country such things as how to play theme music for
individual athletes and for different sports and how to use music to
quell a disturbance or increase a crowd's enthusiasm.
Planning the seminar since last summer,the event is believed to be
the first of its kind and will be held the night of July 19.The seminar is
the brainchild of Robert PreemEm, the school's director who is an avid

Virginia Center for the Performing

baseball fan.

Arts—formerly Loew's Richmond

Information packets have been sent to hundreds of sports organists
from both major and minor sports clubs. No one has an idea how many
organists will respond.
The stadium organ will be set up at home plate, and a panel of three
sports orgzuiists will conduct the seminar—Nancy Faust, Chicago

Theatre—featuring Eddie Weaver
at the Wurlitzer, has been post
poned. Installation of the former
Surf City Hotel Wurlitzer could not
be completed in time for the pro
gram. Organist Bill Floyd, who is a
resident of Richmond, heads the
installation project.
ATTEND ORGAN CONCERTS

today, and has been enjoying
renewed popularity.

White Sox organist; Vince Ltischied, who has played many years for

CHAUMONDE PORTERFIELD

the Pittsburgh Pirates; and local organist Fred Costello, who plays for
the Rochester Red Wings baseball team and the Rochester Amerks
hockey team.
Faust is considered by mimy to be one of the finest organists in the
country and the leading authority on playing at sports stadiums.

Organ Instructor, and Pete Swee
ney, Director of Organ Studies,at
the Allen Digital Computer Thea
tre Organ, College of the
Sequoias, Visalia, Calif.

—The Console
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KANN, ERWIN
IN ST. LOUIS
FOX SERIES
Stan Kann and Lee Erwin have
been named as artists who will

appear at the St. Louis Fox Theatre
during the run of the Summer Film
Series—Monday Night at the

Editor & Publishor

Tom B'hond

Britlih Editor
Contributing Editor
Sporiai Footuros:

km DolgliMii
Rolpb 0. Soaudry
Ed Mullim
Tom McNooioy

Movies. Kann will be at the console

to open the series Friday, July 8,
which represents the opening
weekend.
Lee Erwin will be in town for the

August 15th show featuring the
silent film Queen Kelly starring Glo

The tntemotional Theatre Organ Society Publishers

prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a
totolly independent publication. It is dedicated to
the preservation of theatres, auditoriums, concert
holls, opera houses, residences and devotes space
(or feature orticles obout them, plus tite organs

panying the photoplay at the Bea
A telephone listing in Concertime

section on the back page is pub
lished for the St. Louis Fox to call for

program information.

J.^-

y-

fcSsiiij

Rosa Puts Pops,

pump, electronic, theotre and classical.
The Console provides equal space to all orgonizo-

graidis, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and

Theatre Organist Rosa Rio went
to church Sunday afternoon, May 1,
and proceeded to put an Allen dig

ital through its paces in a manner
that, according to a local newspaper
reporter slightly shook up the area.
Said the scribe: "The normally
sedate atmosphere of the streets sur
rounding St. Micheal's Church in
Beacon Falls was suddenly shaken
Sunday afternoon, Rosa Rio was in

nostalgic, are earnestly solicited. The Console will
consider purchase of libraries and other collections
of organ and/or theatre materials.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

United States, $12.00 annually, via second class

mail; $27.00 annually, via first class moil.
Overseas, $13.00 annually, via surfoce mail;

$30.00 onnually via oir mail.
Conodo,$ 13.00 annually, via second class mail;
$27.00 annually, via first class mail.

Please make checks or money orders payable to:
The Console. Payment from Canada must be on on
international money order made out in U.S. funds

town!"

to forestall conversion or service charge due to

Rosa also had on her program a
guest soprano, Lucille Vagnini. The

Single copies of ony issue in print, $1.2S each,

music was classical cind show tune

postpaid.

rote of exchange.

style—My Heart at They Sweet

Address all subKr^tion related mutters to tfse

Voice...Before the Parade Passes

attention of Preston J. Koufmana Circulotions

By/I Love a Parade/76 Trombo
nes...Bells of St. Mary were a few of
the selections heard.

Director.

ADVERTISING

Display advertising rate cords sent upon request.

Playing in the organ loft, Rosa
walked to the front of the church to

1929 PHOTOGRAPH

ally scope is reported on all types of organs-pipe,

coveroge of ail organ news ond photos. Photo-

Classics On Allen

.IS-

already in such locutions. News on an internotion-

tions in the interest of bringing to its readers

m::::^\ I
n^—8

for that issue.

in 1928 and was not seen in the U.

con Theatre in the 1960s.

rw,

91104. or call (213) 794-7782.
Deadline for Tbe Console is the 10th of the month

ria Swanson. The film was produced
S. until New York Theatre Organ
Society sponsored Erwin accom

-•—!^^

Addrois oil communiucationi, news releases, sub
scription matters and oddress chonges to: THE
CONSOLE, P.O. Box 40L64, Pasodeno, California

acknowledge a standing ovation.

Addreu all inquires to the attention of Roger
Adams, Advertising Director.

Office of the publicotion is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Posadenn, Calif. 91104.Second Class pos

tage paid at Pasodeno, Caiifomia. NOTICE: Please
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A MUSEUM & ARCHIVES

do not send moil to this oddress.
USPS 423630

ST. LOUIS FOX HOLDS ORGANIST
AUDITIONS FOR FILM SERIES
Something new in the theatre organ world occurred in St. Louis at the
cavernous Fox Theatre Friday, May 27, from 12:30 to 4:30pm—Eight

people auditioned on the magnificent 4/36 Wurlitzer to play for the upcom
ing series, Monday Night at the Movies, scheduled for this summer.
According to information released by the theatre, the audition was held

IT'S OUT!

"Because most organists have had experience playing electronic organs,

rather than pipe organs, rehearsals have been in progress for several weeks
to prepare organists for the auditions.
"The Fox Mighty Wurlitzer is difficult to play because of the general

OUR COMPLETE 68-1- PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

magnitude of the console and the delay system.(Organ sound comes from
chambers 100 feet away, so by the time the organist hears what he's

playing, it's too late to change it)."
Judges for the auditions were: Marlin Mackley, restorer of the Fox
instrument; Mary Strauss, Director of Restoration and Special Projects;
Leon Strauss, Managing Partner, Fox Associates—President, Pantheon;
Carl Lehne, Vice President, Pantheon Corporation. It was also noted that

possibly Stan Kann would be on hand to serve as a judge.(This has not
been confirmed—Ed).
News of the summer film series is published elsewhere in this issue.
—The Console
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SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

Theatre Orgzai Helps Put A
Former Organist On The Air

Carol Jones Only
Conn Concert Rep

Wichita TTieatre Organ, Inc. recently had quite a surprise and then
reciprocated by giving one. The story began at one of the three fine arts FM

Carol Jones, one of the young

organists who used to entertain Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society

radio stations in the Wichita area—KSOF, of Friends University.
Its program director, Bill Brant,
■
wanted to present a musical tribute was a large Ernest Skinner organ
in April to the late(very early)orga
and the church was then on Lexing
nist, conductor and musical giant, ton Avenue. His first wife, Olga
Leopold Stokowski. He checked the Samaroff was a celebrated pianist
who taught at Julliard School. It was
membership roster of the interna
she who encouraged Leopold to get
tional L. Stokowski Society and dis
covered TWO men are members—
of the bench and onto the podium.
Her contacts and efforts helped
Michael Coup and Bill Pearce.
Brant inquired of both men for greatly. She arranged his first
any information as would lead to audition—the Cincinnati Sym
locating special recordings and phony. From there he went to the
tapes for the celebration Philadelphia Orchestra. The rest, of
course, is history!
broadcast—Leopold's 101st birth
day year. He was greatly surprised
to learn the two had much material

PREMIERE-from Page 1

of early broadcasts and concerts,
plus rehearsals, not publicly

from LATOS, Kathy Henchman,

available.

Brant then invited the duo to pre
pare a musical tribute. They took
the challenge. The result was a
remarkable seven-hour show with

the former organist-turnedconductor gyrating in front of a
variety of orchestras from the 20s to
the late 70s. Even the never-beforeheard rehearsals were used. There
were tributes to the maestro from

several world-famous people con
tacted by WTO.
Audience response continued for
days afterward and attention was
drawn to WTO in terms completely
unexpected. Brant and his col
leagues were so impressed by the
program and response that they now
are submitting the entire broadcast
to several radio award panels to be
judged in national competition.
Before he got wise and learned to
use only his hands, Stokowski was
organist at St.Bartholomew's
Church in New York City. There

Benefit Chairman, 6900 Santa

Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.
90038.

Prints to be used for the run are

brand new, exceptionally sharp,
35mm film made from original
camera negatives.

Kansas City, Kan.—Manager
Joseph Stiebel, of the Apollo Thea
tre, 3227 Terost Avenue, has
begun the installation of the HopeJones Unit System Orchestra at a
cost of about $12,000. Mr. Stiebel
recently returned from a trip through
the east where he found the HopeJones instrument in high favor.
From—Moving Picture World,
March 28, 1914.

members at the Wiltern Theatre, is

now a recognized concert artist. She
is the only touring artist representing
Conn Organ Company. Returning
to that firm a year and a half ago,
she has made a recording on the new

its

Conn 653.

In addition to her position with
Conn, Carol is also Director of
Music Education for the Organ
Exchange Company, San Diego,
and also teaches privately at the
Laguna Hills Mall Store.
On May 24th she presented three
of her pupils in an organ program at
Laguna Hills, Tracy Thayer, age
COMEDY PREMIERE HERELaemmle's Continental Theatre
at Melrose and Van Ness Avenue

in Hollywood will be the scene for
Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society's Benefit Premiere of The
Return of Laurel and Hardy on
July 12. While it may not be as
big as those once held at Grau*
man's Chinese Theatre, up on
broad Hollywood Boulevard,
there will be lights, TV cameras
and plenty of action starting
around 7pm.

10; Gerhard Neuendorff, who is 18,

has been studying organ seven
years and has appeared in solo con
certs in the Southern California

area; and David Dittmar, age 15,
who began playing the organ when
he was seven. At age nine he
entered Yamaha's National Organ
Festival. He has played many con
certs throughout Southern Califor
nia and won first place in the Orange
County Professional Organists
Guild Scholarship Contest the last
two years in a row.

Three Organists Premiere
Organ At Aussie Meet

Whitestown,Ind.—G.H.Summitt
and

Isaac

Brown

by David Walton

have leased

Tucker Hall and will open it as a
motion picture theatre. Music will be
furnished by the Victrola. From
Moving Picture World, July 17,

Australia Convention featured organs of many descriptions—from Wurlitzer theatre instruments to large classic trackers, plus the premiere debut of

1915.

unusual in-theatre installations to be found anywhere.

Adelaide, Australia (Delayed)—This year's Theatre Organ Society of
the organ in the Society's own Capri Theatre, which is one of the most
Registration was held in the foyer of the Festival Theatre with a duet

being played for conventioneers on harpsichord and flute. Then caune
inspection and demonstration of the Festival Theatre Reiger organ, a
beautiful neo-classical instrument. It was viewed in groups of 60 or so and
played by Neil Jensen, who presented a history of the instrument in a light
manner.

Next day, Saturday, was a visit to three of the most spectacular classic
organs of the city—the large 4/70-plus in Pilgrim Church; the 4/50-odd in
St. Peter's Cathedral; and the three-manual Casavant tracker in Elder

Conservatorium of Music. Organists who played the three were Ian John
son, David Swale and James Govenblock. Lunch was fumished by one of
our domestic airlines.

The afternoon was an enjoyable affair hearing various interstate orga
nists at the console of Wyatt Hall's 2/12 Wurlitzer.

Saturday evening saw 850 people pack the Capri Theatre for the
inagural concert on this four-msinual instrument which had 13 ranks work
ing. Tony Fenelon, Ray Thornley and John Atwell were the artists for the
evening.

The organ ciphered twice. It had presented some unusual wind problem|^
24 hours earlier but managed to sort itself out for the concert.
It was a great night and the audience had never seen such an installation

before—virtually a pizza parlour layout in a theatre with lights on the pipes
and all!

Sunday afternoon's concert on the 3/15 Wurlitzer in St. Peter's College
REMEMBER THE DAYS? And if you do, maybe you remember the

organist armounced on the Brenograph slide reproduced above. John
Adams, of Huntington, West Virginia found the glass slide in a local
antique shop. Predominate color of the slide is in various shades of
blue. It was manufactured by Quiaity Slide & Flashagraph, 4 East
Lake St., Chicago, III. Adams would like to leam more about Organist
Muck and where he played theatre pipe organs.

by three organists was an excellent affair. Again, Neil Jensen stole the show
and played as never before(Jensen is due in the U.S. later this year to play

for Rochester Theatre Organ Society—Ed). The console had just been
releathered, rebushed and new contacts installed by George Stevens,famed
Australian organbuilder.
Easter Monday saw visits to Geoff Smith's 2/8 Christie home installation

and the 2/5 self-built Walton residence organ.
—The Console
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places too hard and expensive to
reach nowadays, only removal of
the Moller organ, flooring over the
orchestra pit and absence of some
furnishings are the only noticeable
changes.
When the house opened it was

reported to have seated 1,611. Oth
ers have put it around the 1,400plus figure. Some water damage is
evident at the top right rear wall. If
one looks up the ladder into the left
side organ chamber, bottom boards
and swell shade frames are visible.

by Jeffrey A. Morrell

To someone who had never been inside, an initial sighting of the
Bayshore Theatre facade on the comer of Main Street and South
Clinton Avenue in Bayshore, Long Island, New York might hardly stir
more than a passing glance at the old, shuttered movie house. It is
without exception almost totally devoid of any facet of architectural
attractiveness. A modeme but lack-lustre marquee spans what
appears to be an entrance finished in fieldstone exterior walls which
serves as a facing and little else to recommend further interest in the
theatre.

But inside this nondescript exte
rior structure it's a different story.
And this difference is what promp

another crystal chandelier, similar to
those viewed in the lobby, attracts
the eyes. Small sconces resembling

ted local resident Ms. Anne Torre

candelabra adorn the walls, Colorful

getting the right people in the state
capitol at Albany aware of the thea

greens and gold leaf, plus a large
medallion deocrate the ceiling.
The staircase leading to the bal-

tre and the effort to save it.

magnificent plaster work in the ceil
ing and sidewalls. Another pair of

Air conditioning replaced organ
pipes and louvres replaced swell
shades.

smaller crystal chaneliers hang from

The stage is fully rigged and the

the ceiling over the balcony. Reds,

switchboard can still do most of its
intended functions.

blues, off-whites, grays, silvers, with
the gold leaf provide a very nice
effect.

The preceding pargraph was
probably the way local newspaper
reporters might have described the
Bayshore to readers on opening
day. Surprisingly enough, the thea
tre is much the szime today. Aside
from usual burnt out light bulbs in
the many chandeliers, falling plas
ter, fifty years of dirt and grime in

Designed by John McNamera,
and built by Contractor George
Clark for Aka Glynn,the house took
shape in 1926 and opened its doors
sometime during 1927. The Pre

According to the Bayshore's last
manager, Mary Costello, the owner
reportedly had an almost identical
twin theatre built in Patchoque, New
York. It has since been triplexed.

The old interior was completely gut
ted. No trace of its original architec
ture remains anywhere. Those who
had seen it in its better days claim it
lacked much of the ornateness of the

Bayshore.
Little has been recorded on the 55

years of Bayshore operation. It was
last operated by Century Theatres,
who in tum paid a lease to RKO.
RKO had plans to twin or triplex the
house a year or so ago but never
went through with the job. Rumor

miere was not without the usual fan

fare. Live stage acts, along with a
small pit band, Moller organ and a

has it town officials would not let

first run movie were on the bill that

them.

day.
As one entered the lavishly deco
rated theatre, the ornate lobby
piqued imaginative expectation for
what lay beyond. The lobby, about
fifty feet in length, has a patterned

Closing without fanfare August9,
1982, the last movie screened there
was a re-run of Starmars. RKO then

put the theatre up for sale. Asking
price was $1.4 million. That figure
has since doubled when Newsday

terrazo floor with an ornate wooden

wrote an article about the theatre
last December.

ticket booth painted gold, three cut
glass chandeliers , arched mirrors
between Corinthian pilasters,
topped by colorful ornamental plas
ter in bas-relief. This plaster decora
tion is an exact duplication of the
design used in the auditorium only

EINTRY LOBBY from street presents incoming patrons with a differ

done in smaller scale.

ent idea than the lack-lustre facade.

Taxes on the property are around
$25,000 annually. To heat and cool
the

theatre

also

runs

around

$25,000 a year. Much could be
done to lower that figure by insulat
ing, replacing an antiquated heating
system and some general

Proceeding into the foyer, which
is Adamesque for the most part.

ceiling greets the eye.
The proscenium arch is crowned

ELABORATE box office inside

entry

lobby

is of

construction.

—The Console 6

wood

turesome patrons going to the balcony could inspect, closeup, the
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FOYER of
of theatre
theatre is
ornate. Wi
Wishing well to right was appearently
FOYER
ia ornate.
oromotional
bv last
last operator of the house.
promotional feature
feature used
used by
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SECTION OF PROSCENIUM shows detail of arch. Ceiling decor is
colored in red, blue, buff and gold.
on

or possibly as an operating theatre.
Preliminary work has been done by

November 26, 1982 with Mciry

local resident Ann Torre. She had

maintainance.

When

1

saw

the

theatre

Costello, the heat was off, pipes

copies of my photos made at her

drained and all windows boairded up
tight. The temperature inside was a
good ten degrees colder than out
side. Some plaster had fallen due to
the cold and dampness. Mary and
her employees had carefully packed
away many ornate mirrors and
other breakable objects, which are
all irreplaceable, in case vandals

own expense and handled all corres

LOOKING TO THE REAR of the Bayshore from stage. Note lack of
plaster decorations eiround projection booth which was lost when the
booth was enlarged.

pondence. She tried to get in to see
the theatre, but real estate people
who work for RKO would let her in

house, ! beagan taking pictures.
Mary pointed out some of the
beauty of the Bayshore to me. She
knows every inch of the house. All
stained glass exit signs were still in
working order when the power was

only if she promised to purchase the
property if she liked it! Needless to
say, she never got in.
*
Ann shows the photos to various
groups with whom she comes in con
tact in the course of h^ work in the
hope that an effort will be made to
keep the theatre standing and avail
able to the public.
RKO has not made any effort to
help save the structure. What their
reason is, no one knows. Hopefully
this will change. The Bayshore

turned on. For the short time 1 weis

deserves

there it was an experience I have not
forgotten. 1 can safely say the Bay-

wrecking ball or shoeboxing, as we

shore was and is the most beautiful

And Long Island £ind Bayshore,
New York needs the Bayshore

broke into the theatre.

Since 1 had but a brief time in the

call it.

movie house on Long Island east of
Queens.

CHANDELIERS, predominately

crystal, were used extensively

a better fate than the

throughout the theatre. These are
two examples of fixtures in the
auditorium and foyer.

.

TTieatre. So much can be done with

Historic Status Sought

it. If anyone has any ideas that could

As of this writing, efforts have
been made to place the Bayshore on
the National Register of Historical
Places. This would provide a tax
credit to anyone interested in pur
chasing the house to develope it £is a
community performing arts center

help us, please let us know.
Jeffrey A. Mofrell can be con
tacted by writing his home, 65
Heathcote Road, Lindenhurst, New
York 11757.

LEFT, PROSCENIUM cartouche

has figure holding lyre.

. --'A - :

-
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1

VIEW OF STAGE from right side of balcony.

MULTI FLASH view of full proscenium arch.
—The Console
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Acknowledgements Sklenar Says Trust,
Reader contributions for May and
June took on a world-wide scope— Other Groups To
more or less— with several tele
Fight Court Order
phone calls from Melbourne,
Australia. Julian Arnold placed
three trans-Pacific calls to The Con

sole in an attempt to locate George
Wright and have him appear at the

Australian Theatre Organ Society
Convention next Easter (Contact
was finally made—Ed). From him
and Australian Keyboard World
magazine came news of the Dendy
Theatre in Brighton which is pub
lished in this issue.

Other readers sending informa
tion were: Gale Smith, Rochester,
N.Y; Bill Petty, Hawthorne, Calif;
Milt Wilson, Toledo, Ohio; Richard

Sklenar, Chicago, 111; Jack Hely,
Ventura, Calif; Jack Reynolds, Los

Angeles, Calif; John Schellkopf,
Pacific Palisades, Calif; David L.

Junchen, Pasadena, Calif; Billy
Nalle, Wichita, Kans; Jeffrey A.

Fox, Bellingham, Wash; Bud Tay
lor, Carmichael, Calif; George R.
Meeks, Roanoke, Va; Russ Jensen,
Los Angeles, Calif; Richard Loder-
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lXiV3i A 1 organ
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V^IVliVOUa pit has been covered over.
STAGE RIGHT
grille. Orchestra

City of Chicago for denying a
demolition permit to raze the Chi
cago Theatre with $66,000-permonth payment to be made to the

chain retroactive to January. The
court also ordered city officials to

make up their mind by June 3rd
whether or not they will acquire
the showplace or issue the demo
lition permit.
Chicago Theatre Trust Presi
dent Richard Sklenar has dis

closed that his group and other
organizations dedicated to pres
ervation of the ornate theatre

plan to join city officials in court
to fight the legal action brought
by Plitt. They hope to see action

taken to establish the preserva
tion project on a firm foundation
so that the campaign to keep the
theatre standing may go ahead.

hose, Seal Beach, Calif; Sandy

ORIENTAL ORGAN

Fleet, San Diego, Calif; W.Senton
Cranberry, Laurel, Miss; Miles
Rudisill, Jr..Richmond, Va; Ralph
Beaudry, North Hollywood, Calif;
J. Jack Newhouse, Beimont, Mich;
Aimer N. Brostrom, Chicago.

—from Page 1

Oldtime Organist Dies
Lifetime member of Eastern Mas

sachusetts Chapter ATOS,Alvah 1.
Winslow, Foxboro, Mass., died

unexpectedly Memorial Day, May

CATOE's good friend. (Morris
Kadish—Ed). We will be removing
the organ shortly, and this will be a
major undertaking. It will require
help of many of our members. It will
be a great opportunity for some of
you to become activbely involved in
an exciting new project. To offer
your help contact Mr. Gary Bergmark 895-0648. Gary will be in
charge of removal of the organ."

30 at his home. The "Old Pro", as

The Board Chairman also noted

he was affectionately called, had
been both president and later treas
urer of the club. He was always help

"We are faced with the additional

ful until recent health problems
restricted

his

activities.

Born

problem of the Chicago Theatre and
the court decision to the city. If
things do not go right, we will need
money to remove the Chicago

December 18, 1907, he was 75.

organ. We are also faced with the

Husband of the late Virginia (Tarr)
Winslow,he is survived by five sons,
two daughters, a brother and 15

Main Township School Board's
latest decision not to reopen the
school and to try and sell the build
ing. Plus, if this is not enough,one of

grandchildren. A graduate of Brown
University in 1930, he held a
Bachelor's degree in Engineering
and taught economics at Pratt Insti
tute in Brooklyn, N.Y. He was also
a mechanical enginner for Raytheon
in Wayland, Mass, for 16 years,
CEILING DESIGNS are varied and highly decorative.These two are of
the main auditorium and foyer.

Plitt Theatres has been
awarded retribution from the

retiring in 1972.

For many years he was a fine
theatre organist for the Fay Theatre
chain in the Providence, R.I. area

playing silents as well as being a
church organist for many years in
his home area. Until recently he was
a regular feature organist during the
Summer Concert Series at Ham

mond Museum, Magnolia, Mass.
Another member of the "old

school" of genuine theatre organists
has passed on zind his cheerful pres
ence will be much missed.

our theatre owners has informed me

that he may have to close his theatre
this fall."
"What to do with the theatre

organs—we have opened prelimineuy talks with the Auditorium
Association, operators of the Audit
orium Theatre. They are interested
and have indicated they would help
with funds. We are also looking into
the Palace Theatre in the Bismark

Hotel", Peters concluded. He asked

for comments regarding other sites
and noted he has placed this in
charge of a special committee
headed by the Very Reverend Tho
mas Franzman.
Peters also asked for ideas on

how to raise $30,000 needed to
handle all the organ projects.

—Stanley Gamiss
DO YOU HAVE A PIPE ORGAN INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME?IF

SO, PLEASE SEND THE INFORMATION TO THE CONSOLE
FOR LISTING IN A NATIONWIDE DIRECTORY.

—The Console
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MtBaker Theatre Whoops
Up 56th Anniversary
Bellingham, Wash—(delayed)—On Thursday evening, April 20, still in
their swingin' Mt. Baker Theatre, celebrated its 56th anniversary—and

there was excellent organ music. Opened April 29, 1927, the birthday
party came in advance several days because the theatre was not available
for the special event. Jeffrey Fox was responsible for the show and Gunnar
Anderson helped with the publicity. '
Mrs. Doris Miller, from Van

couver, British Columbia, Canada,
who launched her theatre organ

second half of the show, coves,

organ grilles and fixtures were green
with the dome red.

career at the Princess Theatre there

Jennifer Havlin, who was Miss

in 1924, was at the console of the
Mt. Baker two-manual, 10-rank,
Style 215 Wurlitzer for the oveture
from 6:15 to 7 o'clock. Fox played

Whatcom Coiintu for 1982, was

BIRTHDAYS at the Mt. Baker Theatre are well attended. Here

for a sing-a-long and a slide show
and Gunnar Anderson accompan
ied the feature film The Eagle star
ring Rudolph Valentino.
One of the highlights of the even
ing show was the appearance of
three of the original theatre
employees. Mrs. Larry (Larson)
Engelsen, who was the cashier open
ing night, was at her spot in the box
office selling tickets. Mrs. Freda
Macfarland, an opening night
usherette, was present. And Gunnar
Anderson, who was relief organist
for Mrs. Joy Brown, played the fea
ture photoplay.
The theatre itself had been
relamped so that there were meiny
changes in colors—blue for the
proscenium, amber for chandeliers,
red for the dome, and during the

patrons queue up at the boxoffice to get their tickets.
mistress of ceremonies. LeRoy

:

Kastner, who has been in the theatre

|:

business in Bellingham for 60 years,
was called up to the stage to receive

a plaque from the Peace Arch

j

Organ Society for all his years of

L___ i

service. He began his career by

playing cornet in the orchestra at the I
old Dream Theatre in town and has

HM

^

BIIIHlllllli

been manger at the Mt. Baker many

j.

years.

jBBBjKjB

A reception followed the performance in the upper lounge honoring

all opening night patrons who were
COMELY JENNIFER HOULIN
was a beautiful mistress of cerem

onies. She is shown with LeRoy
Kostner, Mt. Baker manager.

FIRST—Mrs. Larry (Larson)

present. Marie Fox served as

Engelsen was cashier the night

hostess.
Another special orgein night event
may be presented next Fall.

the theatre opened.She returned
to dole out ducats for the 56th
anniversary.

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS
SINCE 1900

THREE FOR ONE SHOW—Doris Miller,center, played the overture

heralding Mt. Baker Theatre's 56th birthday. Jeffrey Fox, left,
arranged the evening program £ind Gunnar Anderson, who is a regu
lar feature at the Bellingham, Washington house, played the silent
Custom Theatre and Classical

feature.

Pipe Organ Installations
Just some of the specialties we offer:

Big Plans For London^s

•Consoles

Kilburn State Theatre

•Tremulos

•Regulators
•Chests

Architectural plans, published in Building Design for the Gaumont State

•Trap Actions

Cinema in the Kilburn section of London, disclose conversion of the huge

theatre into an arts and leisure centre. Included would be a library, exhibi
tion gallery, craft workshop centre, cafe zind bar outside the auditorium
area. The present auditorium would contain a cinema theatre sealing

2049 N. Marianna Avenue

400-500 in the front stalls section and an extension of the circle would

Los Angeles, California 90032

create a main hall suitable for performances and conferences. It was noted
in the plans the 4/16 Wurlitzer would be retained in the main hall with the

(213) 222-7078

console moved there. Cost to convert the structure is estimated at £2
million.

Jan Dalgliesh
r—xi—\r-wi—^r^iOv nrw W^fvinrinrrn

forthcoming weekend that he would
be at Edmonton. These shows are

t

taped about ten days-in advance of
its Wednesday 9pm slot.

^I

Hector Olivera is due to play at

We are a country nowadays of
"competitions for the young orga
nist". It's good in a way as it can

the famous Royal Albert Hall,

lead to finding and encouraging new

mammoth organ venue, with the
Royal Philharmonic orchestra,

youngsters to play the cinema
organ—and we need new talent.
Some of our big names now on the

Kneller Hall Trumpeters (our top
military music school), glamorous
Jane Parker Smith, a top classic
organist, and the talented George
Blackmore.

Dennis James is due over to play
again in Holland on June 4 at the

City, Amsterdam,Strunk orgel, and
next day at the Passage, Schiedam,
Standaart. Hope that's not can
celled, the European fans will be
MICHAEL WOOLDRIGE, a
Teacher/Artist/Newsman, has
the knack of becoming a headliner and possibly putting his own
name in headlines. He not only is
a gifted organist, he also teaches
organ and is involved in running
his family's newspaper.
—photo by Dennis Theobalds

Another New One
Now it so happened that 1 caught

up with the talent of another tee
nager (about 18) who again won
more than one competition. His
name is Michael Wooldridge from
Portslade, near Brighton. He
teaches electronic organ and helps
run the family newspaper
business—and finds time to give
concerts!

1 heard him play an electronic in
the home of Dennis and Molly Theo
balds, of Rainahm, Kent. They hold

The Young Pitch

furious.

Hector's concert on the superb
Wurlitzer at Worthington Assembly
Hall was set for May 29—and 1
hope he made it. This is one of the
best re-installations in England and
many organists are delighted with it.
One of the first transplants, most
of it was from the Metropole
Cinema, Victoria, London, where it
was a not highly regarded 3/10.
Then it went to Buckingham Town
Hall and soon became a favourite

on several LPs, radio and for con

certs. The town hall was a period
piece and on advise from officieils,
the organ was removed otherwise
the building could fall down around
it all.

So it languished until the fine
Assembly Hall, in that conservative
seaside resort, Sussex. Worthing
welcomed it. A thorough rebuild has
taken place and it's one of the best in
this class by far.

regular organ concerts with top line
stars and lay on a supper buffet at
651 Conn with 'pipes' and a Bald
win Cinema II. Organists usually

give both a good workout.
Wooldridge was taught theatre
organ by that great veteran Bobby
Pagan, still going strong. Mike's

all working. It escaped ravishing of
being twinned or tripled, and its
stage and machinery and operator's
box is all complete. Lovely stage
drapes,a hallmark of the golden era,
add to its beauty.
The organ sounds better than
ever and gave a wonderful account
of itself. It's a typical late style mod
ern "Standard Model" 3/6 & Melotone Compton. You can imagine
what a huge success these organs
were. And no wonder—a massive

embracing sound—the cinema seats
2,200 and its tone reaches every

concert circuit here are indeed

where from its under stage

young and brilliant. None more so
than 17-year-old Simon Gledhill,

chambers—Solo on

from Halifax in Yorkshire. He
trained at the famous "3-Js Leisure

British fashion.

Centre in Gomersal, Yorkshire. The
organ there is the 3/10 Compton
from the Gaumont, Doncaster.
He hadn't played a theatre organ
little over a year. Since then he has
made eveyone sit up and take notice
by winning a tough competition,
making his first of already several

amongst many items, a super

BBC broadcasts—a rare feat at that

age—and now the Cinema Organ
Society has put out his first LP, a
cassette recorded on their Midland

area installation at Marston Green,

Birmingham—the fine 3/10 Comp
ton

that came from

the ABC

Cinema, West Bromwich in subur

ban Birmingham.
It's a most splendid cassette, a
remarkable peformance. Called
Simply Simon, COS 102 is the
number and one of a new series of

records put out by COS.The organ,
installated in the recreation hall at

the hospital,is well maintained and a
great many concerts are played on
it. Available from John Leeming,
23, Aveling Park Road, London,
E17-4NS, England, the price is $9 a
copy airmail post.

Faulty Cassette
There is another cassette, the
first of this new series by the COS,of
Nigel Ogden—and I'll review it next
time. 1 haven't heard it yet. The first
batch was faulty and have been
withdrawn, John Leeming, sales
officer, tells me. The good thingwas

interval time. Their home contains a

The State is a dream palace, a
late(1938)super cinema intact and

the left.

Accompaniment on the right, in
Nigel came up first and played,

French medley and modern classical
organ piece by William Malhias,
Frocessionaf, ideal T. 0. fare.
There was a presentation on stage to
Betty Sutherland, fan's widow, by
Douglas Badham, chairman. Gled
hill then played and hisitems ranged
from from pops to classics. All his
music was played without appearing
to copy any other famous organist.
1 was pleased to note that too
often our young players are aping
Reg Dixon, and the Blackpool
sound is becoming tiresome and
show lack of thought and originality.

Turner's Tops!
Biggest event here has been the
opening of Turner's Musical MerryGo-Round at Northampton with its
superb 3/19 Wurlitzer—exParamount Newcastle via a spell in

a garage showroom. We wrote up
about the owners, Nigel and Sue
Turner last time. The premiere was
a smashing success and everyone is
absolutely over the moon about the
sound of the organ.
Considering the installation has
been up for merely weeks, there are
a few rough spots. But it is great and
experts called it the best Wurlitzer,

that Simon Gledhill's was available

links and modulations and excellent

at the superb Ian Sutherland Mem

sense of registration, most Ameri
can style, 1 must remark, are a

in Grays, Essex.

orial Concert held at State Cinema

delight.

Memorial Fund
U.S. Artists

Sutherland was, you may recall,
for many years the most delightful
and wonderful chap who edited the
monthly COS Newsletter. A foun

We had quite a dissapointment
when we were told that Ashley

Miller, one of our great favourites,
cancelled his trip to Europe. He was
due to play in Holland at the Pas

tain of knowledge he was. Editing

tre, Amsterdam, then come over
here to the Regal, Edmonton, on
May 15. One of your very best

the publication was a not too easy
task—each issue bulging with news
and views. He died, sadly, after an
illness and Tony Moss now carries
on the job suberbly.

players—it's a shame. John Mann

It was decided a fund should be

sage, Schiedam, and the City Thea

stood in for him at the Regal.
Unfortunatley the BBC weekly
radio organ programme announced
in their list of concert dates for the

—The Console

SIMON GLEDHILL, young Brit
ish organist who has been making
a name for himself £uid getting
rave notices for his artistry.
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set up and sponsor young organists

NICHOLAS MARTIN, resident

organist at Turner's Musical
Merry-Go-Round which opened

featured the clever Nigel Ogden and

recently. He has already recorded
the 3/19 Wurlitzer and his LP

Simon Gledhill.

will be out this month.

of note. This was the first event and

including Jesse Crawford, who
played it on his tour of Parcimount
houses in 1933.

Young Nicholas Martin, the resi

dent, has even cut his first LP and
it's out shortly on Grosvenor label.
I'll tell you about it next time. It will
be a top venue here for sure.

Torch Is 75!
Sidney Torch, who celebrated his
75th birthday at the end of May,
was honored by the BBC radio put
ting on a spectacular featuring an

apart from Kelsall as chief organist a
veteran dance player, Kevin
Speight, Mike Slater and newcomer
member of the team—this year

bouncy Arnold Loxam. Arnold has
been playing in Blackpool for couple
of years now, but on electronics. He
now also gets a well deserved
chance on the Tower organ. The
older members of the profession
here don't get a look in at Blackpool
these days, I'm afraid.

evening of his compositions and

Two For The Plough

arrangements with a large orchestra
and singers, etc. So you can see how

Another organ on the western
suburbs of London, near Heathrow

well known Sid Torch is over here.

Airport, is the sleek Odeon Cinema,

It's not for the organ these days, but
as conductor and eu-ranger of the
BBC Concert Orchestra mostly the
general public recall that magical

Hounslow. Built in 1937, it has sur

vived so long, but it's now time for
the chop say Rank. What was

amazing is that its splendid organ
survived, too, all this time—a 3/8 &

Melotone Compton featured by all
the big names in the past and filmed
a great number of times for those
shorts made for showing in cinemas.

Reg Foort made many films here of

NEXT PLOUGH ADDITION is the former Odeon, Hounslow 3/8

Compton organ. Tony and Margaret Merridale, who now own the
Plough pub at Great Munden,north of London,will build a restaurant

adjoining the elbow bending room and install this instrument there.
Then he bought eight ranks of the

Lost And Found

famous former Warner Brothers

It seems fascinating to discover

Cinema in London's Leicester

"interludes".

that an organ long forgotten can be

Fans had got it playing well, but
we are now glad to report that it will
have a splendid new home.The new

Square. Warners donated this 3/10

discovered intact and hopefully will

& Melotone Compton 20 years ago

get a new lease on life. Such is the

to Christchurch Teachers Training

case of a couple of friends of mine.
West End agents Mark Burgess and
Nicholas Hepple. With some big

College Chapel in Canterbury,

owners of that famous country pub,
TTie Plough at Great Munden in
Hertfordshire, have bought it. The

stage names on their books they still

most hadnsome and beautiful circu

find time

late model 3/11 & Melotone Comptons from the Gaumont Finchley
built bar. After Gerald's death his

organs, electronic and theatre, and
have high hopes of taking over a
major West End London theatre
and equipping it with an organ.
After a tip off, Mark phoned me

family sold the pub to a member of

lar and elegant console. Now they
have an Allen church job and Mark
plans to turn the eight ranks back
into a theatre organ again. Let's
hope it all comes off. Nice to thing
another T.O. or two, in fact, are

to say that in a house in North Lon

saved.

the Cinema Organ Society and his
wife—Tony and Margaret MerriThey are to rebuild the barn and
extension behind The Plough and

don there stood a late style 3/7 &
Melotone Compton partially erected
many years ago and mysteriously
never completed. It came from the
ABC Ritz at Cleethorpes, near

put in a restaurant housing the

Grimsby, in Eastern England.

Hounslow Compton. Two late style

Intact except for the Melotone
unit, it was otherwise there, incredi
bly. So Mark bought it—wooden
Tibia, Krumet, Diapason, double

dale.

Comptons together, and real beau
ties, too. They want the "Cascade"

surround of the Odeon job on a lift,
too, if possible. This organ has a
grand piano as well.

to mess around

with

String rank and Flute with its beauti
ful "Dewdrop" console glass intact.

tempo medleys for dancing.

Disc Just Issued
Perhaps the most splendid LP yet
to come from Phil Kelsall at Tower

Ballroom in Balckpool is his latest.
The platter has Phil playing a selec
tion of super tunes in proper strict
tempo time for dancing. It is accu
rate and quite amazing. It's not at all
boring in any way and further more,
I venture to say. It's his best so far.

Our most famous Compton of all,
the

celebrated

Odeon

Leicester

Square organ The Duchess got her
self another Tibia not too long ago.
Now I have been watching installa
tion of the venerable organ's 19th
rank—a second Vox Humana,from

the seime organ as the second Tibia,
the Odeon Twickenham Compton.
A lovely set of pipes of spotted metal
which will contrast nicely with the
later period set in the Solo side.
Fancy The Duchess growing again
at her age! Ron Curtis and his assist
ant are doing the work, so nobody
complain that this British organ is
Christopher Darnley, chief orga
nist of St.Paul's Cathedral, London,

is absolutely "thrilled to pieces" with
the Odeon organ. He "just had to
make his latest LP on it" and it's his

first ever on a theatre organ.

The great thing is this is exactly

Granada^ Tooting
Another Wurlitzer, really one of
the most famous and finest here,

was the Granada Cinema, Tooting,
in Southwest London. A fabulous

BUILT IN 1937 for Union Cinema, which became the ABC Ritz at

Kelsall. The LP is so obvious and

Cleethorpes in Lincolnshire, this 3/7 Compton was removed to a

yet has never been done,even by the
world famous Reg Dixon.

residence in North London and only partially erected. It may be put

Blackpool Tower this year has

Second Tibia Added

not lush with two Tibias and Voxes!

how one hears the Wurlitzer in this

fantastic place. 1 must say this LP
Blackpool Dance Party even gives
the number of beats per minute for
each medley. The sleeve has those
lovely trcims (street cars) on the
back and the usual eye-catching
view of the century-old Tower and
beach and inset photo of smiling Phil

Kent. There it was stripped of its
Melotone, Tibia and Vox and that

pub, of course, has one of the finest
Cinema that previous owner Gerald
Carrington installed in a specially

BLACKPOOL CHIEF-Young
Phil Kelsall, who is head organist
at the fauned dance palace, has a
new disco out—featuring strict

1

David Graham, plus an older

back in a theatre in London's West End, and enlarged with a similar

vintage Compton from Warner Bros. Cinema, London.

house, An acre of seats in a garden
of splendour was its catchphrase
back in 1931. This very ornate

Gothic super cinema has been Lon
don's largest bingo hall—sad, but it
pays the rent. It was "listed" by the
See—BRITISH NEWS—Page 21
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size and shape the pipes for which is shown in Fig. 15,
will be that are to be used with and in section in Fig. 17. This
it, and the only way to be sure board is made in two pieces from
is to have the pipes at hand first. the same board and glued to
The beginner may wish to buy gether. In general it is safest to
his pipes and, if so, he may not do this, in the way described,
always have the best choice as to since the effects of warping are
size or "scale," as the organ likely to be minimized.
After the glued-up pouch board
builder calls the diameter. The
chest to be described is designed has been allowed to dry well un
to match the set of pipes made der pressure it is drilled with
to the dimensions given in the

table accompanying this article,
which are of small scale. If you

ducts are next drilled from the

front board, through the pouch
board and into the pouch cavities.
Fig. 19 shows how the holes are

laid out for drilling, after which
the wood fuzz is cleaned off by us
ing a hot wire and then sized with

glue; this applies also, to the
pouch cavities. After the glue
has dried, the pouches are assembed. The thin wooden pouch disks

rW/DTH

have a set different from these,
the only thing to do is to adapt

16, but the screws are omitted un

til the magnet positions have
been located, when screws are
placed about 6 in. apart. The

Fiaia

or pallets should be three-fourths

what you have. This is done by

the diameter of the cavity and
their thickness in proportion,

cutting pieces of paper to the
size of the lower part of the pipes

while the springs are made of
progressively finer wire as the

the dimensions of the chest to fit

and

arranging these, one for

each pipe, on a piece of paper
representing the top board. Al
low at least

I

I

pouches decrease in size.

in. between the

must be used to select leather for

pipes and, at the same time, do
not crowd the treble pipes, as

the pouch diaphragms that is suf
ficiently soft and pliable, yet
strong and airtight, in the ab
sence of any of the "pneumatic"

width must be allowed for the

pouches

and

magnets.

When

properly spaced, the paper is
marked and these locations trans

ferred to a piece of lumber, which
is to form the pouch board. The
procedure from there on will be
clear after reading the following
description. It is always a safe
plan to draw plans from every
angle before butchering any good

I'D mmm - ii 11li
_I_L-

A'-l/ll/
MOT
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Fig.14
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lumber.

%. in. holes, more or less at

The general directions for
building the chest mechanism
were fully described in the pre
ceding issue for July-August and
will not be repeated here. How
ever, you should not undertake
making a large chest until you

random, as shown in Fig. 15,

have built the model and made it

Ques

tionable points should be worked
out on the model chest, and care

using

care

to

avoid

^
WBDC^Nq- w poor

boring

through places where a duct must
later run. The purpose of these
holes is to permit better ac
cess of the wind to the top side of
the board, especially at the front
part.

work. The first part to tackle
Next, the pouch board is glued
will be the pouch board, the plan to the front board as at E in Fig.

leathers regularly used by organ
builders. At least three legs, or
supports, as shown in Fig. 17 are

fastened to the underside, of the
pouch board, at the rear, with
screws.

Dimensions for the chest box

are given in Fig. 19.

The top
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board is 1 in. thick and covers the

64th«

whole top, with a leather gasket
around the edge, and fastened to
the box with screws so that it can

be easily removed at any time.
The rest of the box is assembled

in permanent manner with glue

c

24"

C|

22 1/2

n

21 3/8

n#

20
19
18
17

E
F

F#
o

of
A

A#

D

12 1/4
11 3/4
11 ,

D#

10 1/2

and screws.

C#

The top board is marked out
for boring by using the same plan
the pouch board was made from,
care being used to allow for wall

E
F

the pipe holes are as follows:

14 1/2
13 3/4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

G

9 3/4
9 1/4
8 3/4
8 1/4

Of

8

A

7 3/4
7 1/2

F#

A#

6 5/8

C#

6 3/8

D

6

II#

5 3/4

E

6 1/2

F

6 1/4

F#
G

G#

First 2

% in.

Next 4

9/16 in.

Next 2

1/2 in-

A

C

C#

Next 4

7/16 in.

D

D#
E
F

F#

Next 4
Next 8

% in.
5/16 in.

o

G#
A

A#
B

Next 25

l^ in.

4 3/4

4 3/8

4 1/4

A#
B

1 I5/I6
55/64
25/32
45/64

3 3/4
3 1/2
3 3/8
3 1/4
3 1/8
3

2 7/8
2 3/4
2 1/2
2 3/8
2 5/16
2 1/4
2 1/8

61/64
59/64
7/8
27/32

1 5/8

1 9/32

2
2
2
2

1 15/64

2 1/2

1 7/16

1 3/16
1 1/8

2 1/2
2 1/2

1 7/16

2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1

11/32

29/64
14/32
13/32
13/32
3/8
23/64
11/32

7/32

C

13/4

2 3/4

31/64
15/32

7/32

1 7/8

3 ,

7/^11
25/64

23/64
11/32

15/64
15/64

3

33/r

33/64

9/32
17/65
17/64

1 7/8

37/64

25/64
3/8

5/16
19/64

2 ,

3

13/4

13/16 1 5/64
25/32 1 3/64
1
3/4
23/32
31/32
15/16
45/64
43/64
57/64
41/64
55/64
39/64
53/64
19/32
51/64
37/64
49/64
23/32
35/64
33/64
45/64
43/64
1/2
31/64
41/61
5/8
29/64
7/16
19/32
37/64
27/64
13/32
35/64

5/16

3

2 3/4
2 3/4

41/64

1 21/64

1

B

C

1/2*
7/10

25/64 1
21/64 1
17/64 1
14/64 1
11/64 1
1
I 1/8
1 5/64 1
1 3/64 1

B

O

thickness, etc. The diameters of

Heifhc

ThtckneM
With*

1/2

3/4
3/4
3/4
1/2

1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2

2 1/2
2 1/4

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/4

1 5/8

1
1
1
1

5/8
5/8
1/2
1/2

1 5/16

5/I6
1/4
1/4
3/16
3/16

1 3/16
1 1/16

1 1/I6
1 1/I6
1 1/I6

15/16

W idth
F.-^ee

ThickncM

Mouth

Cap

Windway

64tha

64ihs

64tha

7/8
7/8
7/8
7/8

7/8
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4

H*
3/4
5/8
5/8
5/8
5/8
5/8
5/8
5/8
9/16

9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16

1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
7/16

15/16
15/16

7/16

2

15/16

7/16

2
2
2
2
2

7/8
7/8
7/8
7/8
7/8
7/8

7/16
7/16
3/8
3/8
3/8

11/32
21/64
5/16

19/64
19/64

7/I6

3/4

3/8
3/8

3/4
3/4
3/4

3/8

3/<
3/4
3/4
11/16
11/16

II/I6

Windwfty
Width
in lOOOthi

m

3/8
3/8

3/8
3/8

3/8
3/8
3/8

It is impossible to discuss a key al and will be described in a later
board at present but it is simple article.
or countersunk 45 degrees around
enough to make a set of contacts
The "stop" of pipes to be de
the top and the bevel polished
and attach them to an old set of scribed is built entirely of wood,
with a hot iron, so the pipe will
piano keys, with copper making a with the exception of two treble
make a fairly tight fit—not nec wiping contact against brass, if
octaves, as explained in the pre
essarily mechanically tight, but
the harder metal (brass) is first ceding paragraph. This "Gedeckt"
airtight, after the manner shown
made perfectly smooth.
stop gets its name by virtue of
in Fig. 18. A rack is made to
Number 26 double cotton-cov
the fact that each pipe is closed
These holes should be beveled

hold the pipes perpendicularly ered magnet wire makes good

by a sliding plug, which this Ger

and the holes in this are large
cable material and, after cabling, man word describes. These pipes
enough to afford a loose fit for
it should be given a good applica are also called "stopped diapa
the pipe feet.
tion of shellac and wrapped with son," a term that is open to some
The wind trunk may be brought friction tape.
objection, since the true diapason
into the chest at any convenient
It will be noted that the fore tone comes from an open metal
place and may be made from 2- going plan is for a chest of 36 pipe.
in. galvanized conductor pipe, pipes, whereas 49 are to be made.
It is appropriate that the wood
such as used for downspouting. The treble of this rank is to be worker should start by making
The joints are either soldered or placed on a small "treble chest," a set of wooden pipes and, as con
taped.
which may be placed above the siderable pains are necessary to
In "voicing" a chest, the wind larger chest and cut down the ov make a complete set it may be
supply may be obtained from a er-all length of the assembly. possible to buy them, either new
vacuum cleaner or other blower as However, the chest may be ex
or used, economically. Even a
shown in Fig. 20. In a later in tended indefinitely, since the new set costs only about fifty
stallment a more efficient air reg pouches and other units are all dollars and if time, rather than
ulator will be described but, for the same size. In anticipation of money is to be saved, by all means
temporary purposes, the blow-off future additions to the Gedeckt buy them.
valve will serve to maintain a rank, provisions for 25 pipes
This Gedeckt begins at tenor
constant wind pressure that may should be made on the treble chest C and extends four octaves up the
be varied by regulating the instead of but 13, as shown. The scale and covers the full compass
spring.
additional two octaves are of met of the organ keyboard with the
S^C. ACTUAL
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exception of the bass octave, to
be described later.
However,
with the 49 pipes the worker may

POUCH BOAR.D

33^'l.OHq-

make a start toward having- a
complete organ, as this stop may
be mounted on a chest and played
with quite a degree of satisfac

the set on a chest which may be
played from a convenient key
board. In this case they may be
voiced on the chest where they
are to remain. In any case, the
feet should not be glued in until
the pipe rack is fitted to the chest.

tion.

However, when this has been

The building of individual
pipes was discussed in the pre
ceding issue of the magazine and
the directions there given will

done the pipe feet may be glued
in and the pipe put into its posi
tion on the chest, where it may
be adjusted to a perpendicular po

hold throughout, for the set to be

sition while the glue is soft. Oth
erwise there is a danger that they
may lean in every direction.

described.

The table shows all

the important dimensions for the
Gedeckt pipes and these are il
lustrated by the diagram in Fig.

The success of an amateur at

13.

Here is an outline that is in

FlG.16

tended to be a helpful suggestion
as to the order of operations:
1. Prepare all the blocks for
the set first. Make them longer
than necessary, and bring the oth

voicing a stop depends largely
upon his judgment of tone qual
ity. The ability to detect small
differences in tone quality is
something that may be acquired
only by persistent practice and
observation. The author does not

pretend to be more than an ama
teur voicer, so the directions
which follow will be only rudi

er two dimensions down to accur

ate size, using sandpaper at the
last. Cut the notch, cut off the

mentary.

A word about the windway is in

surplus length, saving the piece
cut off. File the windway in the dress each side down to dimen
hardwood facing and make the sions.
nicks.

5.

Bore holes in block for the

Prepare boards for the four feet. The feet may be made of
sides of the pipes. A convenient any wood that turns well.
2.

way to do this is to bring a board

6.

Make all the caps of hard

large enough for a pipe to a uni wood ; drill screw-holes in the
form thickness just a little over caps, but do not fasten caps to
the thickness given, and rip it into pipes until ready for voicing.
four pieces for the sides. Cut
7. Size the inside of the pipes
mouth and chamfer in front with glue. Varnish the outside
board.
of the pipes with shellac.
3. Glue the sides around the
8. Make stoppers for each
block, using hot glue. Wrap pipe proportionate to the size of
with string or put in clamps. The the pipe. In case of the smaller
piece cut off the block in (1) pipes, the handles of the stoppers
serves to space the boards at the run longer and more slender than
top.
in the larger pipes.
4. When the glue has thor
In order to proceed with the

oughly set, remove the string and voicing, it is necessary to mount

fig.17

I
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order here. The dimension table

gives depth of windway at three
points in the scale. These are
only intended as a guide, and in
individual cases there may have
to be some alteration of this depth
in order to get proper tone. How
ever it should be kept in mind that

a pipe may easily be ruined by
too large a windway. The nicks
for the tenor C pipe were de
scribed in the former article.

As

HOLES
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we ascend the scale the nicks be

DiA.

come closer together and more
.shallow, but. this change is not

proportionate to the size of pipe.
At the highest note there should
be only three or four nicks.
Assuming that the windway is

to sound, or gives a faulty
tone, slide the cap down or
up until a clear tone is pro
duced. If the pipe should

in good condition, and that the refuse to sound satisfacto
cap is perfectly flat and makes rily, look it over for leaks,
good contact with the block, the either in the joints of the
pipe is ready for voicing. It may body or from a leaky stopper.
be well to begin at middle C, Shavings and lint may cause

where the pitch is about right for
best judging the quality of tone.

trouble.
When a suitable tone has been

gested that it be tuned in unison

with a piano, as space does not
permit giving detailed directions

Make sure that the pressure is of attained, screw the block in place. for tuning.
the right degree, and maintain it
Remember that all available
there during the voicing. Place
books on organ building are hope
the pipe on the chest, hold the
lessly out of date and that the in
cap in place by hand and sound
struments they describe are as
it. The chances are that the tone
obsolete as the horse and buggy.
will be loud and shrieking. If so,
However, while they describe
wedge the foot with wood to cut
antiquated and obsolete actions,
down the air supply, as shown in
etc., they are still of great help
to the amateur in building his
figure 14, until a very gentle tone

is produced. If the pipe refu.ses

CH£:sr sax

pipes, for this is one thing that
is not subject to much change and
pipes are being built today just
then try the tone again. The next
as they were years ago and the
FIG.20

higher pipe, C# , may be taken
methods have become rather well
next, and its tone quality match
standardized.
ed with the first. It is a general
principle that if the wind strikes
Transparent Varnish
the upper lip toward the inside,
Chromium and nickel plating and
the

FlG.18

tone

will

tend

lack of harmonics.

/NS/OE:

to

become

"hollow" or "hooty," indicating
On the other

hand, if the wind strikes toward
the outside of the lip, the harmon
ics are brought out more, and a

stopped pipe such as this will
show a "reedy" tendency, some
what resembling a clarinet. The
POOCHBOAJfO

CieARS •»"
ATEACHt^ND,

:•' "fil ial
H'4

polished aluminum can be very effec
tively protected by painting with trans
parent celluloid varnish.
Such a varnish can easily be prepared
from scrap photographic film. If the film
is boiled with water for a few minutes

the photographic emulsion will become
detached and the clear celluloid will re

main. After drying, this should be dis
solved in a mixture of equal parts of
amyl-acetate and acetone.
Sufficient celluloid should be used to

design of this Gedeckt, however, make a thick viscid solution, and the
parts to be treated should be cleaned and
is so that a quiet, hollow quality the
celluloid solution painted on. It will
is obtained, suitable for use with dry in a minute to give an even, hard

more powerful and brilliant stops
to be described at a later time.

When the voicing is complete,
the stop may be tuned. It is sug

transparent surface which will protect
the metal.

Anyone attempting to concoct this vamish
should make certain old film base (celluloid) is
used—not present day plastic t)rpe—Ed.

Electronic Played
In Warner House;

Two Organs Due
An old art deco movie palace that
is currently undergong restoration to
become a performing arts center
(see pages 20-22, May issue, The
Console—Ed) housed a benefit
show played on an electronic organ

last April 17. The electronic will
eventually be replaced with a 4/58
Estey conncert organ as well as a
theatre pipe organ.
The event was presented in the
Warner Theatre, Torrington, Conn,
and featured Steve Schlesing, a
member of Southeastern New Eng
land Theatre Organ Society, play
ing on a Rodgers Trio model organ.
It had been specially voiced and reg
ulated by Allen Miller, well-known
eastern organman. Schlesing is on
of the featured organists at Pizza,
Pipes & Pandemonium restaurant in
Groton, Connecticut.

Organ Out Of
Parlor Again
In again, out again is the unusual
life story of Dick Webber's Wurlitzer that was installed in Showboat

pizza parlor in Marietta, Georgia,
then removed and then re-erected

only a short time ago. Now it's out
again and a new home is being
sought for it somewhere in or around
Atlanta. Latest gravevine chatter

''

has the instrument bound for some
theatre. But it is not official!

Shortly before its latest removal,
Hector Olivera was asked if he

would like to make a tape. He rep
lied to the affirmative and arrived

one evening about 10:30. He
departed around Sam with "miles of
tape!"
The organ, it is reported, was
originally installed in the United
Artists Theatre, Louisville,
Kentucky.

An audience of 500 attended and

enjoyed the program. It is reported
that Schlesing's artistry made many

converts to theatre organ as a result

■ ■

Advertise in
The Console

of his excellent concert.

■
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JOHNNY MORGAN PLAYS THE ORGAN—This photo,taken July
20, 1954 in Radio City Music Hall, shows a well-known ATOS

organist/national official at the main console of the big Wurlitzer.The
caption, which identified the picture for readers of the Buffalo Even

ing News, in which it was published, noted—Playing the giant fourmanual pipe organ at Radio City Music Hall, the world's largest
movie theatre, was a dream come true for Johnny Ledwon, 12, of
Los Angeles, For 30 minutes Johnny put the huge organ through its
paces, although the house was empty except for his father, a Los
Angeles real-estate man who'd written the theatre president to get
permission for his young son to try it out."

Aussie Keyboard World Misses One
Issue; Publisher Returns
Concert Artistic
And Financial Hit
Central Indiana Chapter ATOS,
Indianapolis, reported Lin Lunde's
concerts at the Hedback Theatre

last month waere an outstanding
success, both artistically and finan
cially. Adding to the two-night con
cert programs. Bob MacNeur,
Manager of the Paramount Music
Palace donated food and cham

pagne for the receptions following
each concert.
Lunde In Accident

BLOWUP—On a trip to the San Francisco Bay Area in March to
attend John Seng's concert at the Oakland Paramount, The Consolestaff were guests of Organbuilder Ed Stout 2uid noted on a wall in his
shop an enlargement of a page published several years ago in this

journal. It was a cutaway drawing emd photo of a Wurlitzer threemanual console with text explaining operation of a theatre pipe organ.
On their return the page negative was taken to a large commercial

photography house for enlargement similar to the one Stout has. The
resulting "blowup" came out sharp and clear auid is pictured on a wall
in the above photo. It measures 23V2" by 34" and was printed on
heavy stock.
—The Console
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Several days following his return

to Richmond from Indianapolis,
Lunde was involved in a serious
accident which totalled his car. He
was not hurt.

ENCOURAGE YOUNG
ARTISTS-ATTEND
THEIR CONCERTS

Publication of Australian Key
board World magazine is now under
direction of Paul Alexander, the
man who directed its operation when

first founded. At its inception it was
part of the now defunct 0.S. edition
published by Bill Worrall of Dow
ney, Calif.
Alexander noted in his Publish

er's Column,'The changeover has
resulted in us missing an issue and
you will notice that this issue is a

combined January/Februciry edi
tion. For this reason subscriptions
have been extended by a month so
that all readers will still receive 12

issues for their subscription rate."

The magazine primarily is
devoted to electronic instruments

but does have a section. Theatre
Organ Hews, edited by leui Maclean
covering theatre pipe organ activi
ties in Australia and international

items, reprinted from The Console.
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

HECTOR'S A HERO
A Combined Review

Hector Olivera came to town May 20. That is, he came to Pasadena
Civic Auditorium that evening.
At 8:30 Hector and the 5/28 Civic Organ got married.
He had to stzmd at the console after each of his selections until the

prolonged applause subsided before he could announce his next number.
At the conclussion of his program he was commanded to return to the
five-manual console due to the electrifying, spontaneous standing ovation
given him by an adoring audience.

Hector Olivera can expect a full house on his return to Pasadena
Civic—whenever that may be.

It has been said by renowned authority "Hector Olivera is not just

another talented organist, but a great musician with a magic touch—one of
the greatest artists ever heard!"
So said M. T. Chambers, Chrissie Glott, Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society Board of Directors—and certainly his audience!

TWO MITEY MITES meet following the Olivera concert on stage at
Pasadena Civic—Ann Leaf and Hector Olivera renew their long

acquaintance while Russ Butler, Ann's husband looks on.

Olivera Show Attracts Out-Of-Towners
Hector Olivera's Pasadena Con

cert attracted organ buffs from far
and near. Many Southern California
cities were represented in the
audience. Also on hand were Harry

Heth, from Houston, Texas, who
flew over Phoenix where he was to

attend a meeting and deplaned at
L.A. International Airport. Claude
Neuffer, Portland organ buff, was in
San Francisco on a visit and flew to

Los Angeles with Nor-Cal Chair
man Rudy Prey and member Lowell
Wendell for the show.

There was also a large contingent
on hand from San Diego.One group
from this port city took Hector and
his wife, Alison, back with them.

HECTOR AND ALISON stand by concert grand in the Sargent/Stark

The organist played Balboa Park's
Spreckels Austin organ on Sunday,

residence. After this photo was taken, Alison joined Hector on the

and also had a private electronic
concert in town the following day.

the organ, but seldom in tandem with Hector.

bench and the two belted out a wild, lively number. Alison idso plays

Hit

Olivera Records
Out Within Minutes
How would you estimate the
quantity of record albums needed
for a foyer sale with a top price for

a double set priced at M 8? The
answer—you couldn't.
Considering present day finan
cial floundering and no bargaincounter offerings, it was assumed
Hector Oliver had enough
records on hand for his May 20
concert at Pasadena Civic. By
intermission time the sales coun

ter was empty!
Anyone desiring the Olivera
albums may order them direct

WURLITZER ENTERTAINMENT by Hector Olivera at the Sargent/Stark residence in Hollywood had attentive audience. One selection
played there was requested to be played the following night at his
formal Pasadena concert.

from the artist. Write—Hector

Olivera, 23 Wesley Street, New-

nan, Georgia 30263. And if you
want faster service just call(404)
251-7404.

—The Console
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San Francisco 8 teeming commercial district just south of Market
Street, which extends from Valencia eastwiu'd to First, bordered by
Bryant on the south, is becoming a picturesque hodge-podge of very
old buildings, a rash of structures put up in the twenties and thirties
and some very modeme present day designs, plus a peppering of
area to be close to downtown, yet not live in the hustle tmd bustle of
busy city thoroughfares. Nights are usually quiet beyond belief in this

the organ factory building and has it
planned as a guest house. He has
already replanted the back yard
area with grass and cut French
doors from what is now his tall living
room where the organ is being

area.

erected to be able to entert£dn tbere.

private dwellings. They are attracting buyers who wish to live in the

What creates the aura of picturesque setting is the varied types of
structures and narrow street surfaces. Most i^e one-way streets.They
are more than alleyways—they are truly side streets where one can
find warehouses,loft buildings, etc.,serving many types of businesses.
Two of these have been converted to residences housing Wurlitzer
theatre organs.
—
ago, but retained his organ shop
One has been fairly well public
ized in past issues of The Console. It until a local organ buff, who had
is the loft building owned by Jack purchased half a Wurlitzer made a
Bethards which has been remodeled
deal to purchase the property in
into living quarters on the upper 1976 so he could refurbish the
incomplete instrument, set it up and
floors and a music studio on the

G. Norman & Sons, Inc., Builder's
Hardware, approximately two miles
The upper story of the organ west. Baumann is vice president and
building has been revamped by secretary of the firm. Here he has
Gary and Fred Stuprich into bed stored in large rooms and on the
rooms, bath, kitchen, entry lounge, warehouse floor many items that will
and the dining area is a large bal be used in the expansion.
cony extending out over what was
In one room he has a mass of
the erecting room and now is the malleable lead tubing—and he plans
living room. A stairway on the east to use the lead in bis console for tbe
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PICTURESQUE AND QUIET
—JUST THE PLACE IN THE CITY
FOR A PIPE ORGAN

ground floor. The 2/8 Wurlitzer is

make a home for himself at the same

installed at ground level and
Bethards has provided a room large
enough to rehearse an orchestra.

time. The buff, Gary Baumann, is
fairly well along with his Style 216,
which is two-manuals and ten ranks.
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The sidestreet residence is not far
from Market Street.

Of course, like all other organuts
who have space, Gary plans to

wall offers easy access from the
upper floor.

Several blocks away from the
Bethard place is another side street
which happens to have greater his
torical organ value because it was

enlarge the Wurlitzer, but will keep

Fred utilizes tbe lower floor rooms

the Style 216 portion as original as
he can make it. The organ was the
one George Wright used to play at

at the front of the buiding for bis
leaded glass, photography and gra
phics projects. He is employed by
the City of San Francisco's Depart
ment of City Planning.
It was mentioned that Gary plans
to expand his Wurlitzer. Not only is
the residence well packed with organ
parts, the excess has overflowed into
the Baumann place of business—F.

the address for one of San Francis

the Rialto Theatre in South Pasad

co's organ men who was.involved
with theatre instruments, the late

ena, Calif, before half of it was des
troyed by a chamber fire. He
purchased the organ in August,

Charles Hershman. He installed

Robert-Morton organs in addition to
his full line of organ work.
Hershman retired many years

1972.

Bauman also purchased the piece
of residential property adjacent to

organ. Baumann, in other words, is
a"Wurlitzer purist" and his organ
will reflect the demand that all com

ponents be of that make. He has
purchased the Boston Metropolitan
Theatre Wurlitzer relay from Terry
Klevin to run the additional 10 ranks

he wants. And from Jim Glass,
Hinsdale (Illinois) Theatre impressario, he acquired the former Por
tland Liberty Theatre four-manual
console which will be restored to its

original condition

iwf
*•._
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HARDWARE WAREHOUSING SPACE accomodates numerous

ONE ROOM in the hardware store is filled with Baumiuin's organ
components. He is shown above looking at the four manual console he

organ components owned by Baumann.There is no charge for storage
here—Gary is one of the owners of the business.

will use with his installation. It was originally from the Portland,
Oregon Liberty Theatre.

—The Console
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Asked how he intended to de-kink

his lead tubing for use in the console,
Gary merely picked up a small
object, screwed a piece of wire on it

and proceeded to demonstrate. He
has what appears to be a minature
football. Through its center is a
threaded hole to take the wire. It is

fed into the lead tubing and pulled

through forcing the rounded mini
football to iron out wrinkles, crimps
and twisted areas.

To bend tubing without breaking
it, he has a fairly long stout spring
which is inserted into tubing where
bends are desired. Being the same
diameter, the spring supports the

i ^i

tubing and keeps it in round shape.
Baumann's living room measures
25 feet from the "3 by 12" rough

planked floor to gable, and 19 feet to
room trusses. Two chambers are on
either side of the south end of the

room. The console will be placed on
the main floor in the center of the

south wall. A large basement holds

the blower, more organ parts and
firewood for the living room
fireplace.

Strange as it may seem, Gary
hasn't been an organut his entire life.

west wall of former organ shop,

Station KPEN in 1962 when the

opens into garden of next door

station was advertising the George
Wright Fareu;cII To TTie Fox series

residence owned by Baumann.

of shows. He was a stereo fan and
listened to this radio outlet for that
reason.There was a more or less

room for receptions in his own

continual urging

garden also offers additional
home.

he became an organ owner eind that

One midnight, after leaving a
Warfield Theatre late show, he

passed the big Fox and saw the
crowd standing outside waiting to
get in. The weather was foggy £uid
cold. Baumzmn reasoned that if so

original 3" by 12" planking that has sanded finish. Fireplace and

many people were waiting to get in
to attend the performance he might
just as well see what it was all about.
"1 went in and my seat was in the
middle of the balcony. When that

French doors to garden are just out of camera riuige at right.

rumble started and the console came

Placement of the organ console will be in the center of chamber wall.
Ceiling height to girders is 19 feet—25 feet to the gable. Floor is

He plans to use it for guests, but

made by

announcers to attend the Fox.

ERECTING ROOM converted to living room has ample space for the
Wurlitzer installation. Two large chfimbers are on second story level
on the south wall, with room for a third chamber in the middle.

FRENCH DOORWAY, cut into

He became one through local Radio

up out of the pit, 1 was hooked for
life!" he said.

Nine years were to elapse before

all started when he met well-known

organ buff Ron Downer, who has a
large installation in his home studio.
This led the native Californian

down the musical path to his unique
sidestreet

Wurlitzer

organ

residence—truly one of the unique

settings in which theatre pipe organs
have graduated to.
This led the native Californian

down the musical path to his unique
Side Street Wurlitzer organ
residence—truly one of the most
appealing settings to which a theatre
organ has graduated.

Chicagorama Pleases Patrons
At Patio Theatrte May 18
by Aimer N. Brostrom

On May 18, Chicago Area Chapter ATOS and Bill Rieger jointly
presented a nostalgic show at the Patio Theatre. Rieger recently acquired

the 4/17 Barton organ which will stay in the theatre. The show, titled
Chicagorama, filled the house to an overflow of 100 extra chairs which
were quickly sold out.

Chuch Schaden, a local authority on Chicago history and the movie

industry of the past, was master of ceremonies. In addition to three local
organists—Debbie Ayotte, Harry Koenig and Leon Barry—Joseph Duci
Bella gave an excellent slide presentation on Movie Palaces of Yesteryear.
Chuch Wlodarczyk, an authority on Riverview Park history, narrated one
of his movies on the Park, Chicago's former Amusement area eind its
famous roller coasters.

Each organist presented a short concert in their own styling. Debbie

FRED STUPRICH AND GARY BAUMANN are shown standing on

Ayotte opened the show with her dazzling speed styling.She has played for
several years in area pizza houses and at present is playing the Band
Wagon, Mishawaka, Ind. Harry Koenig also played a sing-a-long and
accompanied a Laurel and Hardy silent comedy. Leon Barry had many of

stairway leading to second floor and the dining area which was
designed in the form of a balcony overhanding into the large living

style of playing.

room where Wurlitzer is being installed. Railing at lower left in above
photo is the dining area.

his fans in the audience who enthusiastically welcomed him and his unique

It was exhillerating to have a sold-out house and there are plans for a
repeat situation very soon.

—The Console
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Howard At Toledo Paramount
by Chrissie Glott

Toledo's huge Paramount—a 3,500-seat atmospheric Greek temple—
Wtis torn down in 1965, but the glorious sounds of its Opus 2006 Publix
No.l 4/20 Wurlitzer live on in six cassette tapes made by the man who
rebuilt the instrument in 1961 and played intermission music for many
audiences until the house finally closed to make way for a parking lot!
it should be noted the instrument
was sold to a Cleveland man and

—■
and cut a record album. On this

even though Judd Walton's Bible
shows the organ is "OK" best
reports indicate it has been and is "in
storage"—after almost 18 years of
storage one wonders how "OK" it is!
Virg Howard is a trmned musician and his story was well covered
in lengthy articles in the Posffaorn of
June, 1962 and Theatre Urgan
Magazine of Summer, 1962.

day the theatre was also opened
ti public to browse through
to the
and inspect all items to be sold
befc
before
demolition, one week
awe
away...Prior
to the recordmg-, /
did,go up and touch up a couple
did
r
of reeds
that were badly out of
turn
tune...All considered, it really
didt
didn't come out too bad...Other
that the theme NITH every song
than

The four albums titled Paramount

uaet
used on the album was a onesAoi
shot deal.

Pipes Vol. 1, etc., are made up of
recordings Virg made of the instrument over the five-year period he
played it. Some are in mono but Virg
assures us the instrument was in top
condition.

Two albums we have listened to

A
Approximately
2pm the
Toh
Toledo
Edison crew showed up
/
to kill
the high voltage power.
The would have had to walk
They
thrc
through the main auditorium of

the theatre, and certainly could

are Virg Howard—Live (made during an actual pre-show performance) and Now Is The Hour (an
appropriate title as we'll presently
describe—this title was also his
theme song!) All cassettes—and
titles are available only in this form,
with Dolby—contain at least 12

haV' seen that we were record
have

selections and run from 27 to 29
minutes each.

Y
You
need not be concerned the
num
numbers
were recorded in one take

The tapes capture the magnificent sound of both the organ and the
room. We did a comparison with a
recording of the Minneapolis Radio
City Publix 1—an identical instrument, slighty larger house—and
noted the fantastic improvement in
sound quality when the natural

and without rehearsal as Virg knew
the instrument and the arrange
men are as well thought out as on
ments
mos TO records. The organ may
most
havi had some problems (there is a
have
very short pedal cipher at the end of
Whi but they don't detract a bit
Who)
fron the enjoyment of listening to a
from
fine organist and the magnificent

reverberation of the room is captured on tape. The Minneapolis

ing, but they did not stop, etc.,
etc,,
etc., and so when the sound dies
out, it truly happened just that
way
way.
It was not plannned,
stag
staged,
etc., but really did put a
fine finishing touch on the
albi
album...

sour of the instrument in its proper
sound

recording was made with mikes virtually hanging in chambers.

acoi
acoustical home.
A
As in the live album there is a nice

The entire live album is played as
one long medley, typical intermission style with Stout Hearted Men

mixl
mixture of loud and soft, fast and
slov^
slow—Who
followed by September
Son, for example. There are 16
Song

and Lover Come Back To Me fol-

num
numbers
in all but the final organ

lowed by Lazy, Hazy, Crazy Days
of Summer segueing into Wunderbar and then Remember. Although
the theatre must have been farily
well filled (from the sound of the
applause after California Here /
Come—his closer) there is little

describe the conditions under which
this last recording of the instrument

note occur near the end of a medley
notes
V
of Varsity
Drag, Notre Dame Vic
fory March, On Wisconsin and
tory
Acn
Across the Field.
V
Virg
has a sheet listing eJl the
selel
selelctions
on each album, so, if you
wan to choose the one with your
want
favorites, write him (with a selffavc
addi
addressed, st£imped envelope) for a
cop]
copy. The cassettes are $7 each,
plus $1 for postage and handling. A
spec
special bargain price of $40 (includ
ing postage
|
and handling) for all six
cass
cassettes is als avaialable. Order

was made:

fron Howard Organ and Pianos,
from

audience noise to distract the lis-

tener. It's good very live theatre
organ entertainment.

Now Is The Hour requires a bttle

more explanation and we'll let Virg

After the last showing of Cinerama some months earlier, the
Paramount was closed with no

330
3301-3B
West Central, Toledo,
Ohi< 43606.
Ohio
"

access to the building until the
day we recorded NITH. Toledo

BACK ISSUES

ORGANIST ENTERTAINS CLUB—Tom Wibbels, who is house
organist at Pipe Organ Pizza in Osceola, Indiema, took the night off

from pizza playing and went to Toledo's Westgate Dinner Club to

entertain the Carousel Orgiui Club. His host, pictured above with him,
was the well-known Virg Howard. Tom decidedly was quite dextrous

with a three decker Conn 652. His program was primarily show and
pop tunes, but he closed the eveing with the Finale from Vieme's

Fourth Oran5ympony. "The standing ovationTom received was high
tribute to his outstanding musicianship", wrote reviewer Helen E.
Sherman.

Read All the News in The Console

George Adds Two Ranks For
His Spring San Gabriel Show
by Clinton Yule Fun

It was obvious from his opening number on that George Wright was

having a good time using the San Gabriel Wurlitzer's just installed Brass

Sax and the revoiced Solo String at his concert on May 7th. The instrument
is now up to its 3/16 specification. And George was up to his high standards
of something good for just about everybody!
And something obscure (like the Lorelei Song) that comes out first class
under the Wright touch. Avid GW followers not^ a number of recreations
from his Hi-Fi and Dot records—notably the raunchy and hillarious
Wabas/i B/ues.

The second half was a bit of a downer for some as all his selections were

Spanish in celebration of Cinco de Mayo. But the lighting and staging

provided visual compensation...in fact, throughout the performance these

features beautifully complemented the music and when you add George's

conoersattons with the audience, it makes for a top-notch evening of organ
entertainment!

Tom 'Wibhels
Theatve Organist
ig83-iQ8U

/•'l^
Check
the May, 1983 issue
>

Goncert Oates fhailahle

would be at the theatre before

for complete details of
this publication's

noon. At I Gam I was called by

a
available
back issues

V.O. Box 1012 • Clkbart, /«-465/5 • (2IQ) 67Q-^06l

Edison had been called to disconnect all 440 VAC threephase power, and stated they
Ohio Recording Co. to please
come to the theatre immediately
—The Console
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impw international inc.

Lee^s Quay Hosts
Organist Visitors
One of the nation's top vacation

spots, Hilton Head Island, South
Carolina—made more so recently

by installation of a Marr & Colton
theatre organ—is attracting top
name organists. Top notcher Leroy

Lewis was one. Bill Tandy was
another.

Lewis flew down from New Jersey

No Matter What Weather,
Postmen Hear Wurlitzer

with Betty Bigelow, Joe Kiley and
Jerry Keim, in the letter's own
plane, for a weekend. In addition to
being a 'fly boy,' Keim is also a fine

dThrough fog, slush, sleet, rain, sunshine, hail and whatever the mail is
always late(so the present day saying goes). But in Wichita all deliveries
had stopped on May 10. The Kansas State Postal Convention weis in

organist.

Elxhibition Hall followed by a concert on the Wichita Wurlitzer.

progress. At its conclussion there was a catered dinner in Century il's

Bill Tandy,musical director of the
Pipe Dreeun Family Restaurant,
Kokomo, Indiana, put the organ
through its paces and suggested
increasing wind pressures to the

announcing his numbers and giving his audience also a capsule account of

Strings which made a great differ

many it was their first experience hearing a large theatre pipe organ.

Engaged to play was Marc Allen of Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc. After
being introduced by the chairman, Allen played a 30-minute concert,
the instrument's history.

His recital brought an enthusiastic response from the audience and for

ence to the sound mix.

More free advice was tendered by
Lewis, who suggested putting the

Artists Suggest Changes
That Improve Instrument
Voxes back to their origincJ voicing
marks. It was another great
improvement. He then set some
combinations and for several hours

rendered some of his special
entertainment.

Lewis told Quay Organman Bob
Gerdes he "thinks he will do another

BILL TANDY puts the Quay
organ through its paces during a
visit to the restaurant.

season at Atlantic City". Gerdes dis
closed that "we have had a great
many patrons in the restaurant who
have enjoyed Leroy's music in New
Jersey, Pittsburgh and Panama."

Palladium, Blackpool, before join
ing Odeon Cinemas and broadcast
ing from thier Odeon Weston-superMare. From there he went to Swiss

Contined from page 11
government so they can't pull it
down. The organ was installed like
most here—under the stage. And

Cottage and Watford,in the London
area, before going up to the Rother-

one dark and stormy night there was

mont but returned to live in Rother-

a flood and "bingo"—two friends of
mine were warned arxi rushed to pull
pipes and save the venerable organ,

ham. He also played electronics in

a 4/14.

Now I'm told they have started
putting it back gently and are getting

the wind on again. The big trouble is

ham Odeon and its 3/9 Conacher.

Randolph finished at Bradford Gauclubs in the north.

Clifford Birchall, who had a most
distinguished career and was per
haps one of the longest serving thea
tre organist on one circuit, was with
the huge ABC chain for over 35

that the layout of the front stalls area
was changed emd the console was
buried under it all. When 1 went

there for a quick look some years

ago the orchestra pit was out of
sight! Let's hope this famous organ
can play again before too long.

Reader's Requests

.

Wl

'
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I gel many requests from readers
of my column about records that we
issue over here. 1 usually try and
give the address and as much detail
as I can. A majority of our LPs are
issued on major labels—unlike
yours—and we are lucky to be able

THE LATE CLIFPORD BIR-

to walk in stores, hunt through rack

CHALL, who saw over 35 yeiirs

of current junk and find them. For
example, one letter came from
Richard Geyser of Berea, Ohio. He
says 1 mentioned the excellent
Decca Organist Entertains You, a
compilation of pre-war 78s by

Dixon, Torch, Porter-Brown, et al.

LEROY LEWIS, Jerry Kiem and Bob Gerdes pictured at the Maur &
Colton console in Lee's Quay on Hilton Head Island, South Carolina.

Organ Conks Out; Organist
Becomes Song-Dance-Piano Man
Organist Kevin King performed in concert with the first half of his

program at Fair Oaks Clubhouse, home of Sierra Chapter's Wurlitzer in the
suburb of Sacramento, Calif. He was romping in great style playing
showtunes, ballads, as well as being the first to use the Fantastic Lucas
Combination System that had recently been added to the organ. He also
mentioned he enjoyed the smell of hotdogs that was in the ciir, instead of the
ususal pizza oder that he gets at work in Bella Roma Pizzeria in Martinez.
The second half of his show became a real workout when the blower

over-heated and then no organ, which was due to the change in voltage in
the Clubhouse—it is being corrected.
This didn't stop Show-Biz Kevin—he switched to the piano,sang a tune,
told jokes and even danced! The tradition of the show must go on found a

willing candidate who knew what to do in an emergency and continued to
entertain his audience.

1 have discovered, Mr. Geyser
and others, that The Orgcin Litera
ture Foundation of Braintree,
Mass., import many British theatre
organ records and would suggest
you try them. They hold stocks of
the many minor labels in the U.K.
and a splendid new LP by Joe
Marsh, so 1 am told. 1 do hope those
of you wanting British items will be
lucky. Other readers have told me
this is the case.

Two Organists Die
Sadly 1 have to report the passing
of two of our organists—Charles
Randolph and Clifford Birchall.
Randolph, after the ususal start in
church, joined Hill Norman &
Beard, Ltd., the famous royal
orgeuibuilders (they made the Chris
tie organ), where he was an apprent
ice, but loved playing still. He was
offered organist's position at the
Empire, Neath, in Wales, then the

service on the ABC Circuit in

England.
years. His forte was parodies.
Clever with words and lyrics, he
could fit to popular tunes and was
highly regarded in this, and became
famous for his special birthday
weeks around the vast circuit.

He started as orchestral pianist
with Bobby Howell's band in the
Gaumont-British circuit and became

assistant organist at the celebrated

prestigious Pavilion Cinema, She
pherds Bush in West London.Then,
as assistant organist, he moved to
the West End and the New Victoria

Cinema. In 1932 he left G-B to join
the ABC circuit at the atmospheric
Ritz in E^gware, in Northwest Lon
don. From there it was Mayfair
Tooting, and up to the prestigious
Ritz, Leeds, in Yorkshire. Apart
from

Air

Force service—1940-

44—he came back to join ABC at
the Ritz Richmond and then for 22

years ABC toured him around the
vast chain. He was based at the

Brighton Astoria and Regal
Kingston.
He played seasons on ABC
See-BRITISH NEWS—Page 30
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PAULINE DIXON recently toured the United States playing concerts

in many areas. Three of the orgauis on which she performed are shown
above. Left to right they are: San Diego Chapter ATOS 3/14 Wur-

Dixon Tours Coast-To-Coast
by Barry Copeiand

Pauline Dixon arrived in the United States from England to be greeted by
the worst flood weather that California has seen for many years—torrential
rains, mud slides, and floods—and she proceeded to foUow Queen Eliza
beth around on her tour. What was good enough for Her Majesty was sure
okay by Pauline.
-—
She arrived in L.A. on Feb. 24 was Pauline's chauffeur on many
and was met by Louise and Leslie occasions.
The evening concert was well
Brewton of Leisure World, Laguna
Hills. Pauline played two concerts received and attended. The follow
for the Keyboard Club on their Conn ing day, after several hours on the
Dapolito Wurlitzer, came what Pau
652 on March 1st.
After these concerts she was line herself described as an expe
driven to San Diego by a rather rience she could have managed
diverse route (almost 100 miles without. She was due to fly to San
'diverse') calling in at San Gabriel Francisco, but altered arrangements
Civic Auditorium where it had been put her on two separate flights to get
arranged for her to play the 3/16 there. First from San Diego to L.A.
Wurlitzer. The rain was still torren
tial and it was almost a miracle that

Les Brewton managed to drive Pau
line through Hell and High Water to

on an airline that shall remain name

less, Pauline heard the man in front
of her questioned about his weight at
the check in counter. Then she was

A full and interesting itinerary

asked the same question. Upon
inquiring why it was needed, the
answer was "To disperse weight..."
This caused some trepidation
which deepened when the plane

had been planned. First stop was the

came into view. It was a tiny twin

San Diego. He did so, however, and
our artist was met by Connie Reardon, San Diego ATOS
chairperson.

Utzer in the California Theatre;Classical Spreckels Austin outdoors in
Balboa Park,San Diego; and the Paul van Der Mollen 3/16 RobertMorton organ, Chicago.
members travelling from as far
away as Eastern Washington and
Canada and included many promi
nent organists from the area. After

had been arranged by Don Myers
and found it very interesting.
Then for a purely private visit it

this she toured the Balcom &

played the Castro Wurlitzer again,

Vaughn organbuilding works which

was back to San Francisco. She

See-DKON TOUR-Page 24

In Search Of A

Better Way
by Ray Sawyer

I believe it might be helpful if we dig into a situation that almost every

teacher ignores, to one extent or another. This is the matter of what are
termed resources.

These constitute things you, as an organist, do completely on your own

with which to improve a given composition. It is a fact that few if any of what
I am talking about right now appear on a printed sheet of music, the kind
that is currently purchased in stores.

It may prove factual that I encourage my students as well as any of whom
are reading my material that you develop an expertise in reading the

chord-symbols that are printed above the melody lines of this material.
Primarily this does two things: (1)—you are provided a much simpler
method of accompanying your melody, AND (2)—if you are a thorough
student of chords and their complete inversions,(positions on the keyboard)

your music will sound a heck of a lot better than if you try to supply
background when playing what is printed for the left hand.

Among the little personal things you find yourself prepared to do that in
fact will add tremendously to the professionalism we all aim for are as

engined prop job which looked as if it
had seen better days. The flight was
who were to be her hosts. The fol
lowing morning rehearsal time on as expected...and Pauline was
the 3/14 Wurlitzer in the California thankful to arrive all in one piece
Theatre preceded a tour of Balboa (although temporarily deaf) at L.A.
Park and then a journey to the home International to catch the connect
of Coulter Cunningham to see and ing flight (in a comfortable jet).
Her stay in San Francisco was
play his Rodgers/Robert-Morton.
Combination setting started the purely pleasure and since to Pauline
next day, which was an extremely pleasure is—as well as meeting old
busy one. After presets at the Cali friends—playing theatre organs,
fornia Theatre, it was on to Sandy this is what she did. Her host was
Fleet's where the 4/30 Wurlitzer Nor-Cai Chapter Chairman Rudy
was at Pauline's disposal. Saturday Frey. The chapter is at the height of
morning final preparations for the preparations for the '83 ATOS
concert took place and then a tour of National Convention and she played
San Diego with Henry Agsten, who many of the instruments which are
to be featured including the Red
wood City 4/23 Wurlitzer, Castro
There Is Club

follows:

For All Types

element. Your listeners will recognize what is being done in their interests
and will naturally respond most favorably.

home of John and Jeme Dapolito,

4/15 Wurlitzer and the Oakland
Paramount 4/27 Wurlitzer.

From the Golden Gate Pauline

Of Instruments
For those who like all types of
instruments, the American Musical
Instrument Society, a national

organization founded in 1971, pro
motes study of the history, design
and use of musical instruments in all

cultures and from all periods.

Membership is $20 annually.
Further information is available

from AMIS Membership Office,
USD Box 194,Vermillion,So.Dak.
57069.

—The Console

went to Puget Sound and the beauti
ful city of Seattle. On March 18 she
was met by ATOS Chairman Jack
Becvar, his wife and board member
Mary Lou, and organ technician
Mike Wallace.

Saturday morning rehearsal time
had been arranged at the Bellevue
Pizza & Pipes on the 3/17 Wur
litzer, then came the 4/20 in the

Paramount Theatre. Next day was
the concert at Bellevue for the chap
ter which was attended by many
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Changes in tempo, changes in registration (even in the middle of a
measure!), changes regarding where a portion of a given melody is
played, the use of thirds, the use of grace notes,the use of box chords,
times when both hands play on the same manual, the use of
portamento—both with either hand at a time as well as with both,
inventive introductions as well as endings, tasteful changes in stims,

the use of suspensions with the left hand employing either thumb OR

little finger while the balance of the fingers alter ^e notes in a given
chord.

As many of these little individual activities as possible should be worked
with in order that, when the purely instinctive deisre to DO SOMETHING
that is not indicated in the print^ peige arises.
Only as a result of considerable practice and experimental use of these
items can they develope as part and parcel of your individual manner of
presenting your music.

Tunes that are classed possibly as over the hill as far as current use is
concemed will benefit the mostfrom what you do with it, how you dress it up
with thoughtful inclusion of what of resources you consider necessary.

These once-popular songs or tunes almost always need something from this
Certain artists at the console will play a first chorus much as written, then
as a suitable second will dress the tune up nicely with their personal

additions of what they consider pleasing as far as their own impressions will

allow. Exactly how this may apply to you as a reader may be difficult to lay
a finger on; the current topic is one that may not easily be accomplished by
one's self.

Teachers who espouse this idea are few, what advancement may be
noted will have to emerge from your own wishes. It will provide quite an
outlet as far as your individual aims may be.

You will indeed find it necessary to t«ike a number that is old hat as far as

current popularity is concemed,then,inasmuch as you can play it with your
eyes shut, this is the tune to practice your resources on. You can't lose.
Talk to you again!

The newest and one of the best motion picture houses to be
opened in the City of Columbus, Ohio, is the Majestic, in Capitol

Square. In every way it complies with the State building code,
and is said to be the very last word in motion picture theaters.
This hew house is sponsored by men who are prominently identi
fied with the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League. In the general
manager and proprietor we find Max Stearn, who has shown his

perspicacity by selecting J. A. Maddox as manager.
As may be seen from the accompanying illustration of the lobby,
incoming patrons are kept separate from those coming out by a
brass rail. This arrangement should prove of material benefit in
dispersing large crowds. The decoration in the lobby is of Rook-

Columbus Was Once

A Big Showtown
Like most major cities in the Uni
ted States, Columbus, Ohio was a
showtown and had numerous thea

preservation.
One of the first grand movie pala
ces was Columbus' Majestic. Built

through the international decline of

during the 1913-14 era and located
in Capitol Square, it was equipped

movie and legitimate theatre going.
According to a recent news story,

ing playhouse. The following des-

the Hartman Theatre, which was

cripbve article was taken from the
March 28, 1914 issue of Moving

tres in the downtown area up

demolished in 1971, was built

with a Moller organ and was a lead

euound the same lime the Southern

Picture World. Note the interesting

Theatre appeared. It was lost
because the big campaign was on to

statement about the organ installed

save Loew's Ohio Theatre. The

instrument.

there—Opus 2089, a two-manual

Southern is now the focal point of

Lobby of the Majestic Theater, Columbus, Ohio.
wood tiling of silver green, outlined with a darker color, and
picked out with bits of gold, pink and cream. Two beautiful fres
coes, one representing the chateau of Compiegne "Napoleon," and
the other "The Departure," a Venetian scene, also add to the
beauty of the lobby.

To the left of the auditorium proper is a woman's retiring
room, handsomely furnished and presided over by a maid while

ART GLASS WINDOWS are a part of the Southern Theatre decor

to the right is a cozy room for the male contingent. The foyer
is about ten feet in depth. The chairs are of dark green leather

and add charm to lobbv.

in dark green metal frames. In the foyer there are several pen

dant receptacles, each containing a number of electric lights whose

ray is diffused, thereby permitting the auditorium to be always
■ ■ ■

A,

1

Interior View of the Majestic Theater, Columbus, Ohio.
-

well lighted, even though the picture is being projected. The seat

ing capacity is i,200, and it is divided between the parquette floor,
Ixilcony and four Imxes. The proscenium arch i,5 37x28 feet.
A $10,000 pipe organ has been installed, which is presided over
1)y Thomas Callis. This organ will be played only when the pres
entation of pictures which is best accompanied by organ music is

projected. Otherwise the pictures are played to by an orchestra.
The picture booth is located above the balcony. All the latest
devices for the attainment of perfect projection may be found in

the operating room of the Majestic Theater. Frank Farrington
supervised the construction of the theater. He has four other
houses under way.

GRAND LOBBY as it appears now in the Southern Theatre. Great
potential exists for restoration to Victorian era elegance.
—both photos from Pearrell Collection
—The Console
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L.A, Historian Corrects
London On Theatre Man
A brief note in the April issue of 77ie Console noting that Dr. John

Landon's book on the history of the theatre pipe organ would be published
soon brought a quick reply from Bruce LaLanne, Los Angeles organ and
theatre buff who has been a resident of the city since childhood and has
recorded the history of its theatres. He has, in fact, a writing project

underways titled Main Street to Broadway, which is a compilation of
information from 1781 to 1932.
LaLanne noted that Landon men-

X^ W

tions Thomas L. Tally, the pioneer
movie exhibitor of Los Angeles,
somewhat in error."The true history

of Tally's career differs from Lam-

don's version. He was a penny
arcade operator on South Main
Street in the early 1900s.
"In 1903, Tally purchased a
secondhand projector and built a
movie theatre in the rear portion of
his penny arcade on Main near

I '
ill ^HSjr

Third Street. He name it Tally's
Electric Theatre and charged five
cents admission. Some historians

claim Tally's Electric was the first
movie theatre in the United States.

"Thomas L. Tally prospered and

Jeff Barke

niade enough money to add a small

Visit To Ailing Organist Paves
Way To Concert/Recording
In this busy workaday world there are moments when people think auuuL
friends who eire ill and manage to take time out to visit them. This in itself is
enough to make both parties feel belter. And in one case, recently, such a
visit Organist Jeff Barker became the recipient of three wonderful opportun
ities. He expalined it this way:
"No doubt you have heard of Buddy Bonds. He and his brother, Ralph
made many records on the Twin Baldwin Organs. 1 have known Buddy for

a good many years. In fact, he got me the job at Surf Villa on Long Beach
Island in 1966. Well, Buddy is now very much an invalid, his arthritus is

getting much worse and he is practically housebound. I go and visit him at
his home in Rosemont, near Philadelphia, whenever I can.
"Buddy is very good friends with Bob Dilworth, who is in charge of the

John Dickinson High School organ, and,thanks to him, I have had several
practice sessions on that mighty Kimball. I also played for the local organ
club's annual dinner dance last January.
"One unexpected bonus was that I was invited to play the Colonial
TTieater in Fhoenixville, Pa., where there is the most gorgeous Kimball
imaginable—three-manuals-twenty-three ranks. It really has a lush, warm

sound, due in part to the fact that it contains the solo tibia from the Rialto,
Times Square, Wurlitzer. Jim Breneman,the theatre ovmer,really goes out
of his way to accomodate visiting organists even to providing facilities for
tape recording.
"On that first session I ran three hours of tape, which edited down to a
very nice C-90 and I think is good enough for an album. When Ivor Holland
was here last month from England we went to the theatre again and I put
another three hours in the can. The edit is very satisfying.
"On top of all this, Jim likes my English style of organ playing and has
booked me to play a concert on Sunday, November 13th. He has other
concerts planned including one by Leroy Lewis."
Barker played a concert May 15th for Ae West End Church in New York
City using a Rodgers 33E in the pzuish house. A fire damaged the main
church and its large Austin."When I struck up with That's Entertainment
they were completely taken aback,but when they got over the shock, they
started tapping their toes and really enjoyed it. On May 21st he played for

New York Theater Organ Society at the New York Military Academy
where there is a four-manual Moller installed. And on the 29th he played a
Farewell To The Moller at Grace Church in Rutherford, N. J. A local
millionaire gave the church $150,000 to install a new Austin.
"We decided to send the Moller out in a blaze of glory and I presented a
programme of Ragtime and Pops on it. It was a newsworthy event because
seldom is there a "Chucking Out Concert" for old organs," Barker said.
When he isn't visiting, Barker is organist at Medici's Restaurant in South
Plainfield, New Jersey, playing Tuesday through Saturday nights. He uses
a Baldwin and two synthesizers.
—The Console
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stage to the Electric for vaudeville
acts. He renamed it the Lyric.
"The theatre reopened to good
business on July 10, 1903. An
advertisement in the Los Angeles
Times on that date stated: Lyric
Theatre, 262 South Main Street,
T. L. Tally, Manager. Now
Refined Vaudeville and will con

tinue to keep the lead ofallother
showhouses with our fine pro
gramme of Moving Pictures.
Continuous performance policy
beginning at 7:45 P.M. daily.

"Tally moved on April 24, 1906
when he leased the small Garnett

Theatre at 554 South Broadway.
He renamed it Tally's Broadway
Theatre. Programs consisted of
moving pictures and illustrated
songs. All seats 10 cents.
In 1910, the Los Angeles Times
announced in the Sunday Real
Estate Section, the construction of
the new Tally Theatre on South
Broadway on the west side of the
street adjoining the new Majestic
Theatre. In the month of March,
excavation for ttie foundation was

completed. 'Walls of the structure
are designed to support eight stories,
although but two floors will be con
structed before next Fall,' said the
Times reporter. Trainer and Willi
ams designed the building.

"Tally's new theatre had its grand
opening the evening of May 2,
1910. Again, the Times stated—
Tally's New Theatre, 833 South
Broadway between Ham
burger's Dept. Store (now May
Co.) and Hamburger's Majestic
Theatre. The model moiling'pic
ture theatre, seating 900. Opens
Monday night, May 2, 1910.
MOVING PICTURES Continu

ous Performances daily.
"When first opened, feature films
were presented with musical accom
paniment of a small orchestra of five

pieces. The new huge pipe organ
was not installed until the latter part
of 1913. Dedication of was held

Monday evening, January 14,
1914 at 7:30 and 9:15, with Mr.

Harry Girard singing the famous
Kipling Songs. On the screen: seven
reels The Battle of Waterloo. Seats

10, 20 cents, Loges 30 cents.
"I have seen many a program in
Tally's Theatre and will always
remember the pipe organ music set
ting the mood for silent films. Tally
was an outstanding showman and
used novelties to sustain interest in

his programs. One time his teen-age
son played a violin solo during the
presentation of a feature movie that
had a scene of a church interior. One

Hazleton Plays
For AGO at Palace
Classical organists of the Ameri
can Guild of Organists have been
invited to a special concert to be
played by Tom Hazleton at Indiana
polis' Paramount Music Palace on
June 20 at 11pm. During the
1960s, in New York's Paramount
Theatre, similar AGO festers were

presented under the title Milkman's
Matinee and were well patronized.
Hazleton's program is taking

place during the Region 5 AGO
Convention in Indianapolis.

DIXON TOUR
—from Page 22

being the guest of Ray Taylor. Then
a journey up to Sacramento to play
the organ in the Clubhouse which is
owned by Sierra Chapter, plus the
four-manual Wurlitzer in Pizza &

Pipes.
From here it was a long jump to
Chicago for a series of mini concerts
including the 4/16 Barton at the
beautiful atmospheric Rockford
Theatre; 3/10

Wurlitzer

at

Downers Grove for CATOE and
various electronic dates. Whilst in

Chicago Pauline also played and
visited various home installations

including the 3/7 Kimball at Ronald
Eraser's residence and the 3/16
Robert-Morton installed in the Paul
van Der Mollens residence. This

organ was originally installed in the
Fairmont Theatre in New York.

On Monday, May 9 a special tour
of Joliet's restored Rialto Theatre

was on the docket and after looking
the house over she played the 4/16
Barton.

Leaving the midwest,Pauline tra
veled by car to Delaware where she
played a concert on the 3/30 Kim
ball in Dickinson High School. Here
she learned that Hector Olivera was

due to play a concert at Trenton
War

Memorial Auditorium

and

rearranged her schedule to hear
him. After the concert there was a

reunion with Hector and Ashley
Miller which made a special ending
to a perfect tour.

BIG APPLE-from Page 1
organ was moved from the home of
Bob Atkins 2ind Chaminade High
School in New Jersey, to Middletown Paramount April 30th.
Society-owned pipework and a
piano, stored at Carnegie Hall, will
also be moved to the new installation
site.

The

Middletown

Paramount

opened in 1930 with a late model

section of the screen rolled up to
reveal the musician in person while
the other portion carried the film

235 Wurlitzer with its console on a

fare."

removed and went West. The con

lift at stage center. The organ was
sole, incidentally, was the one
National Board Member John Led-

ADVERTISE
IN
THE CONSOLE

won has which was damaged by fire
and almost totally destroyed his
home. The keydesk was salvaged
and once again plays his instrument.
READ IT IN THE CONSOLE

May 14 was as significant day for Chuck Lyali, who lives in Pauma
Valley, about 30 miles north of San Diego. His three-manual Wurlitzer was
finished and would be presented in a concert of re-dedication that night.
Three years were required to revise and make additions to the instrument.
The man in charge of the work,Chris Gorsuch was also the featured artist of
the evening. Pictured on this page are photos of the evening event. Not
available at press time was information about the organ additions which
were supposed to have been prepared by Author Chris Gorsuch.

ORGAN BUILDER Chris Gorsuch, turned concert artist to play the

dedication program, greets his audience just prior to opening
selection.

CHUCK LYALL welcomes organ buffs to dedication concert of his
Wurlitzer which had not been heard for approximately three years
while additions were made to ranks and a solid state relay designed by
Chris Gorsuch of San Diego.

FAST ACCESS to organ chamber area in the Chuck Lyall residence is
via the small elevator pictured left in the photo above. Entry is gained
through the kitchen. Another entry to chamber area is from the
outside. Two persons can crowd in lift if they 2U'en't too large!

PARTIAL VIEW of the Lyall Wurlitzer taken from elevator.
—The Console
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
pedol, 3 percussions, 1 Tibia, $20,000.

Saxophone

Vox

Call (213) 436-5155

ROBERT-MORTON Switch Stacks, one for

Humona, Dennison Mussette. Loads of

RODGERS 33E. Four tone cabinets, metal
bar Glock, mint condition, $15,000.

percussion, regulators, tremolos, etc.

and

Morton

Solo

ranks: Posthorn Brass Sax, Brass
Trumpet, Tibia, Diapason, Clarinet, Kin-

Send SASE to Parts Liquidation Sate, P.O.

2r, 17 stops; another for 3r (and per
cussions), 19 stops. Excellent
condition—$15 each. Also large copocitors, time switch, and other parts and
instructions for making phase

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Send SASE for

Box

list to H. Morch, 127 Belmill Road, Bel-

46219.

converter—$40. Thomas

urn, Oboe, Flute, Vox Dulciana, Viol

Imore, New York 11710

SPENCER BLOWER, V^hp, 110/220 volt,
1 ISOrpm; Wurlitzer 2/5 relay; Generotor lOvdc, pulley drive. C. Vallette,

RODGERS 340 THEATRE ORGAN, com

pletely revoicerf and theatrical tremo
los. Three manuals, and equivalet to 13

d'Orchestre, Chrysoglott, Marimba,
Harp, Xylophone, Metol-bar Glockens

piel, Moos-Rowe Chimes. See article in
April, 1983 issue of The Console,"Elec
tronic Organ Engineer Brings Out Better
Pipe Organ Tones in Juicers." For more
details, call or write: Lee Sundstrom,
641 Eikins lone, Fillmore, Calif. 93015.

PERSONALIZED

STUDY

Have also large inventory of church
ranks as well as consoles and chests.

Coll (805) 496-7653.

OF

THEATRE

ORGAN (theory, harmony, registration)

19371, Indianapolis, Indiana

Blockwell,

6231 Spruce Lake Avenue, San Diego,
Calif. 92119, or call (619) 466-6)55.

1026 Clalrie Ave., Huntington, Valley,

FREE: Out of towners welcome to visit

Penna. 19006, Call (215) 379-2169.

and play our warehouse Wurlitzer pipe

by cassette tape with active concert
artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill
Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484,

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Chests, regu

(203)929-1652 for information. Same

lators, trems, console, 3hp sp Blower;

address for "Everything's Coming Up
Rosa" stereo LP recording $6.50 post
paid, recorded on the Brooklyn Para

Wurlitzer Tibia, 73-note; Wurlitzer Cla
rinet, 61-note; Wurlitzer Open Diapa

son, and

mount 4/26.

incomplete.

RECORD—"Time AfterTime", by Carl

Maes, 1401 Fairfax, Room 343, Kansas

Weiss on 3/11 Wurlitzer in Hilsenbeck

City. Kansas 66115, Call (913) 321-

Horn; will try "anything". Also want
Wurlitzer Tibia pipes, C (#25) and C#
(#26). 16' Post Horn (octave only). 32'
Diaphones or other 32'set (no electron

3181.

ics). Orchestral Oboe; Wurlitzer Dio-

WURUTZER 2/9 Theatre Organ. Percus

home. Send $6.00 to W. H. Hilsenbeck,
32 New York Avenue, Massapcqua, New

BARTON 4/16 Console and relay. Needs

sion and complete toy counter. Five

York 1 1 758.

(805) 524-0491.
ENTIRE COLLECTION of organ parts.

Pipework, unit chests, regulators,
relays, blowers, etc. Send SASE for com
plete list. D. Austin, 413 Ritsher, leloit.

Wise. 5351 1.

h.p.,single phase blower. White and
gold console. Many couplers. Excellent
condition. Professionally restored in
1976. Send SASE for details. Pom Marti,
25711 West Gross Lake Road, Antioch,
Illinois 60002 (312) 395-2864

RODGERS Three manuol Theatre Organ
33E with white and gold console. Con
nected with 7 Conn pipes, Glock, 7
cabinets including two Leslies. One

12 REEDS AND BOOTS, B-CC. For French

various String ranks,
Crating

available. Bob

phone; Brass ranks or will consider

complete organ. Please write P. 0. Box

stop tabs and leather. M. Meier, P.O.Box

TWO OPTICAL/MAGNETIC B & H projec
tors plus feature sound films. For infor
mation send SASE to Drawer B, The
Console, P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Also several
cameras—make offer.

organ. Call or write for fast appoint
ment. 9005 SE 82nd Street, Portland,
Oregon 97266. (503) 771-8823.

16mm

LARGE INVENTORY of theatre organ
parts: 3 manuol console (Style 260-

Grouman's Chinese—Hollywood) Wur
litzer Tibia, Rare Wicks Tibia, Morton

2048, Woodlond Park, Colo. 80863,

phone (303) 687-6656

66261, Portland, Oregon 97266.
ORIGINAL WURLITZER CABLE 80 feet or

more in length—500 conductor or

BARTON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN 3/11
mint original condition with extra

more. Wurlitzer wind line—must be

fancy console and lift. Computerized
relay. Presently instolled and playing.

original. H. Morch, 127 Belmill Road,

Belimore, N. Y. 11710.

Remodeling forces immediate sale. Con

tact Sally's Stage, P.O. Box 280, Nighland Park, III. 60035, or call (312)
433-7777.

CONSOLE ORGAN-IZED
ADS GET RESULTS

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BITSy BYTES Sc PIPES
A Super Digital Recording by
yp

JONAS NORDWALL

Featuring the U-44 Wurlitzer in the
ORGAN GRINDER PORTLAND, OREGON

Selections include: Jealousy, Bailey Gatzert March,
Pomp & Circumstance #4,Eye OfThe Tiger,Indian Love
Gall, New Yorl^ New Yorl^ Memoiy, Dance Of The
Comedians,Elite Syncopations,In The Still OfThe Night.
Order fhDm:

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00
Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Cassette $4.95, played fay

EVERETT NOURSE

Dennis Hedberg
1303 S.W. 16th Ave.

Portland, Oregon 97201

$12.00 post paid U.SA
$17.60 post paid U.K.

Also available:

REVERBERATION

FOR ORGANS
Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OWN ONE.
Send lor free Hyer—

HO HO HO A Christmas album

$8.96 post paid U.SA
$13.60 post paid U.K.

)wO
6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■Sacramento, Calif. 95826
(916) 381-6203

—The Console
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THE SIGHT OFSOUND

Unwrapped Capitol Kelsey Directs Organ

Uptown Organ Once Played

Gets Attention

From Midnight To Dawn

Unwrapping Chambersburg's
Capitol Theatre in a feature article
published in the April edition of The
Console has "brought a number of
calls from a fairly wide area by peo
ple who are interested in what we eure
doing with the theatre", Gordon
Madison, owner, reported late last

by Don Keilhack

Here in San Diego—well, Lemon

Wurlitzer in the California Theatre

downtown, it is, of course, a beauti

Grove, which is one of the 'bed

ful sounding instrument, and a thrill

rooms' of the big port city, we have
the former Chicago Uptown Theatre
Wurlitzer. It isn't quite as complete
as it was in its original home, which 1
remember distinctly. The sound in
that palatid house was thrilling to

to play.

hecu.

While attending Northwestern
University in Evanston, Illinois, 1
made many a trip to the Uptown to

That is why it seems interesting to
me that the same few people come
down each week, besides occasional

month. "In fact, two parties drove

out-of-towners and a few down

up while we were at the theatre to

towner drop-ins, even though Cheuley Porter has done everything
possible to let everybody know

inspect it and try out the organ", he
added.

Madison noted a very successful
run of Hello Dolly, by the Chambersburg Community Theatre

play that organ. The admission was

about this opportunity.
Not that the few of us who do go
down aren't happy, in a way, since

free and after show hours because

we can play as much as we like. But

either the district manager, or house
manager, dug the organ and gave
me a standing invitation to come
down einytime after the last perfor
mance and play all through the night

it makes me wonder whether a

together for socid reasons than for
any love of the theatre pipe organ.

if 1 wished. Whenever 1 was in the

The word dilettant might be approp

came specifically for the organ pro

theatre the host and his wife would
sit down front near the console and

riate. Or maybe phony. Maybe they

gram, but last Saturday night(May

belong to ATOS as some kind of
exclusive in-thing, and really
couldn't care less about pipe organs
per se. They could just as well have
old Singer sewing machines as the
club's subject—the kind with a trea

14) almost the whole house was
packed 45 minutes prior to the show

listen.

1 went down many times, getting

back to the Ccunpus at daylight. And
one time 1 took some "organ
majors" from the Music School with
me. It was their first experience with
a theatre pipe organ and they went
wild! There's no doubt a few T.O.

bugs were born that night! All of this
happened long after the organ was
discontinued as entertainment for
theatre audiences.

Not long ago 1 played it at the
pizza parlor here in Lemon Grove,
and it brought back memories even
though it wasn't the seune as in the
Uptown. Of course, half of it wasn't
playing and you couldn't see stop
tablets in the subdued lighting—and
1 was playing it cold for the first time
since the middle '50s.

By the way,every Saturday,from
about 9am to as late as 5pm, we
have an open jeun session with the
San Diego ATOS' three-memual

Vaudette News

Brings More News
A brief item about the Vaudette

Theatre in Springfield, Illinois, in the
May issue brought a concluding epi

majority of ATOS members down
here are interested more in getting

dle for power.

Forgot a little caper while I was
attending Northwestern. 1 used to
play a large, highly amplified elec
tronic for the pro games in gigantic
McGaw HeJl. The bank of speakers
hung above the sports announcers'
section high up in the stands.
During one nationdly-broadceist
gcune, carried on the CBS network, I
turned the chimes on full and played
the three-note NBC chime signa
ture, which blasted right out into the
open CBS mikes. Those emnouncers
flew right out of their stand, but the
console was fcir away, and 1 had
already snuck away from it!
That was a sight of sound!

The story was published because
the last downtown theatre. The

Senate had closed making way for
the Lincoln Square project, which
also meant destruction of the old
Vaudette.

Bartlow noted the buildings are

coming down "in the name of
progress!"

present full evening organ concerts.
Madison edso disclosed that Dick

Kline, in nearby Thurmont, Mary
land, invited the owner and theatre
personnel to his home for an adternoon amd evening with the 4/28
Wurlitzer. "What a place and what
an instrument!" decWed the Capitol
TELL A FRIEND
ABOUT THE CONSOLE

Grand Lake unless film booking
schedules cause cancellation of the
screenings.

Emie Wilson, who was unable to

continue working on the organ last
month due to illness, has recovered
and is once agatin back with his
volunteer crew. Angeleno Bill Petty
aJso joined the crew during the
second week of June to help get the

instrument in shape for the
convention.

It was also learned that the 16-ft

Pedal Tibia, which has been through
a series of miterings and unmiterings, was re-mitered by an
experienced member of the crew
and sounds much improved. Along
with this the tremulant for the ramk

was replumbed and rewinded which
helped improve its speaddng quality.
Changes in winding in the main
chamber have also improved the
sound of the instrument. In addition,

Allen Miller, eastern orgammam,has
been giving Wilson amd his crew

suggestions in long distance tele
phone conversations.

Detroit Free Press —and in color

yet— in the May 5th edition. Under

had the first Wurlitzer in town. The
house later became the Tivoli."

so they could hear Bob", he said.
In the near future it is planned to

playing the hybrid theatre orgam
during the ATOS Nationad Conven
tion. He is checking out voicing and
regulation of the orgam.
Kelsey is also scheduled to play
approximately 12 silent films at the

Detroit's Motor City Chapter
ATOS hit the front page of the
the title of Keyed Up! the article

formed it into the Lyric Theatre. It

we didn't have more than 100 who

instaiUation crew at the Grauid Lake
Theatre in Oaklamd where he will be

Motor City Given
Great Publicity

tlow, Wurlitzer owner of Rushville.
Published in the Sunday, April 24
issue of The State Journal-Register,

Nickelodeon in 1920 and trans

Eyer, our organist, wowed audien
ces half an hour before each perfor
mance. There appecu to be more
emd more people showing up early
now for the organ concert. Last year

San Francisco Organist David
Kelsey is currently working with the

ATTEND ORGAN SHOWS

sode about the house from Bill Bar-

Springfield was a story about the
Lyric/Tivoli Theatre demolition.
"Heurry Loper bought the Vaudette

group, has just concluded. "Bob

Voicing, Regulation;
May Play Silents

described the Redford Theatre and

Classical Invention— Ernest M. Skinner, famed claissical

its Baurton Organ, which are owned
by the chapter, and the tremenous

organbuilder, is credited with inventing the crescendo pedail. From an

amount of work and detail that

involves many of the members.
The auiicle also advertised the

fact that anyone may join who
enjoys listening to, working on, or
playing organs or who wants to be a
part of the theatre detail. Member
ship cost ($32) and the Redford

address were given prominent listing
for those who might be interested
after reading the news feature.
Homer Warren was the organist
pictured in the front page color
photo seated at the Barton console.

old issue of The American Organist the above drawing is reproduced and
the following text re-printed: "It is saife to say that no organ of amy size has
been built in America during the last few decades without a registercrescendo. The closed-circuit stop-action, another of Mr. Skinner's inven
tions, made the register-crescendo possible; otherwise there would have
been an eternal war in the stop-action, between the orders of the registercrescendo and those of the stops drawn by stopknob.The foot, resting upon
the crescendo-shoe, lowers bar X slowly down across the tops of wires Z.
Surface Y of bau X is charged with electricity, amd each of the wires Z is
connected individuadly to a stop-action in the orgam. When surface Y meets
a wire Z,am electric current paisses through the stop-action amd the stop goes
on. The lengths of wires Z aue laid out to provide an evenly consecutive
contact with surface Y as bau- X is lowered, so that if the foot moves bar X

down with perfectly even motion, the stops will come on at constant and

equal intervals, one after the other." The drawing was made for the
maigazine by Ernest Skinner.
—The Console
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EARLY-DAY PROGRESS can be seen in the photo above of a theatre
in Philadelphia in the early 19208. A Wurlitzer Photoplayer pit organ
is installed and assumed operable, while walls on each side of the
picture sheet have been cut out to be filled in with swell shades of a
larger organ—also presumablv another Wurlitzer.

■■■^r'A:'

-

Old L A Pcuitages
Theatre Sold

chased late in May. The theatre was
opened in 1921 and later came
under operation of Warner Bros. It

was later sold to Metropolitan Thea

includes Orange, Riverside and San

tres. After that firm closed the house

Bernardino counties.

Build Organ For
British Cinema
David Hill, British organ buff, has

New York Theatre Organist Lee
Erwin is currently completing a scoring and recording music track project for all the Douglas Fairbanks
films. The work is being done at

building a new pipe organ for
Bijou Cinema,
Mabiethorpe, Lincolnshire. The
about three-quarters
finished and should be ready to be

recording facilities are installed in

ranks—

organ. "We can be recording five
minutes after the last show at night!"

enspiel, xylophone, chimes and
traps. The organ will be featured at

and sales areas were laid out on the

ns^d for recitals,

94,000-square-foot building had

the rday room of the Wurlitzer
Erwin said. "Since there's less noise

in the building at night, we usually

get the tape machines and projectors

going at midnight", he added.
Don Schwing, in addition to

organ and canllon maintenance and

restoration, is an audio engineer.
Erwin also disclosed that a special
project 'on tap is recording a music
track for a little known Louise

Brooks film, The Diary of a Lost
Girl, for the BBC in London.

Trumpet, Cello Diap-

ason and Vox Humana, plus glock-

28

at the corner of 7 th and Hill streets in

downtown Los Angeles, was pur

it was converted into a church and

Officers elected are: Chairman—

still later as a commercial operation,

John Brown; Vice-Chairman—Bill
Ballinger; Secretary/Treasurer—
Don Cooke; Program Director—
Bonnie Ciauri; Technical

the Theatre Jewelery Center.
Main floor seats were removed

regular film performances and also
w a /-ti i

few tenents in the office portion of

»

L^lUO KOStCr
Now Totals 583
.

,

,

20, the total mmberAiigeles Theatre Organ
'°PP®^
583. The fig-

includes full status ATOS

members and Foto (Fnends of
Iheatre Orpn) mem^rs, it was
announced by LAI OS Treasurer
Ralph Beaudry.

—The Console

case, the ornate Pantages Theatre

orchestra floor of the lavishly deco
rated house. The nine-story,

r%
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New ATOS Unit
Meets In Theatre
Tri-Counties Chapter, the newest
unit in ATOS, held an organiza
tional meeting on Sunday, June 5th
in the California Theatre, San Bemdardino, Calif. The theatre has an
original Wurlitzer 2/10 Style 216
organ in operable condition. Terri
tory covered by the new chapter

Built by the late Alexander Pantages as his headquarters/show

iiaay
Erwin Package
On Silents

Carnegie Cinema where complete he^d this sunmer. There are four

irii

the structure.

It was reported in the Sunday Los
Angeles Times, May 29, that
neither buyer or seller would disclose
details of the transaction.

The theatre was originally
equipped with one of the early 2/16
Robert-Morton organs built for Pan

Director—Tom Ziech,

Organ Club To
Start Mosque
Restoration
Members of the Virginai Theatre
Organ Society Organ Crew met

April 25th at the Richmond Mosque

tages houses. Half of the instrument

to inspect the 3/17 Wurlitzer in
preparation for work the society is
donating to the City of Richmond

was unit and half straight. It was

this summer. Plans are to re-cover

removed several years ago.

all swell shade pneumatics.

«k.«

-rS'

•i- :v- 't
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Hamilton In U.S.
On Concert Tour

AMICA
AMIGA Conclave

Set For July

This
This year
year the Automatic Musical

British Organist David Hamilton
made a quick trip to the United
States early this month to play a

Instrument
of America
Instrument Collelctors
(

Tonawanda, and Syracuse, New

Chapter ATOS
Chapter
AT has been invited to
attend
Theatre with the
attend the
the Chicago
C1

concerts at Santa Cruz, Calif.,

York. While on the west coast he
visited friends in the Southern Cali-

fornia area.
In Huddersfield, England, he has

his own electronic organ sales firm
and also teaches.

(AMICA)
(AMICA) will
w. hold its convention in
Chicago
Chicago during
duri July. Chicago Area

convention
on July 17 to hear
convention group
g

Bob Chaney play the Wurlitzer, emd
then go
then
go to
to the
t Civic Opera House

where Steve
where
Steve Smith will be playing
the Skinner
Skinner classical organ.

Nalle Closes Wichita Series
Wichita's

eleventh season of

was extended by popular demand

organ concerts was closed by Billy

for an extra half hour.

Nalle May 21st, and there were vis
itors from almost every comer of the

ticket sales at the door concert even

FEW UNITED STATES PIPE ORGANS found their way into motion

picture theatres. The Diamond Theatre in Philadelphia, pictured
above, had one. Size of the instrument is unknown.

Digest Does Taped

Music In Pack

Dollinger Ad

Reader's Digest magazine is cur- Creates Interest

renUy presenting The Mighty Pipe

Organ Plays Golden Favorites m a
neatiy designed package of four
cassette tapes with a small booklet
that ists the organists and organs
heard. The index lists selections,
artists and organs alphabetic^ly,
and the four tapes are stepp^ m
tier^ fashion in an attractive plastic

Publication in The Console last

^y Dr. Malin Dollinger of a
advertisement thanking
everyone who has been involved
him in creating his 4/24
Wurlitzer-and also extending an
invitation to the readers of this jour^i^i,
during a twoj dedication program—has

holder, making it easy to select the received widespread attention and
desired cassette.
interest.
u

For the first time in 11 years,

a't

X

The Dollinger residence will be

open Saturday, July 23rd from 5 to
Sunday, July
24th from 12 noon to 5pm to everyone who wishes to inspect and
bear the Wurlitzer. Roaring Twen^es attire is requested. The resi-

chinson, Kans., and Dallas and

I heatre tias ^llentSf
ing Ccune to five times the amount Junktiaue Balcony
_.
•I
maximum ever previously sold at
In addition to presenting sil^t
that time. Total audience count was
1,800-plus. Nalle's platters were in photoplays, with Bob Vaughn at the
stock triple the usual amount and all console of an electronic organ. Redwood City's refurbished Fox Theasold out before the intermission
tre has something quite different to
ended, it is reported.
During this series, every concert offer patrons—they are offered

Austin, Texas.

was broadccist on the second Wed

Dedication Organist will be Greg
Rjster, who has played in Southem
California for several years and has

United States. Box office records
disclosed that locales included Palo

Alto, and Anaheim, Calif., Denver,

Colo., Lansing, Mich., Sarasota
and Fort Myers, Fla.,Charleston,

W. Va., St. Joseph, and Kansas

City, Mo., Kansas City, and HutNalle was joined by Percussionist

J. C. Combs during the second half
of the concert. Following the pro
gram the master of ceremonies
announced an hour of dancing. It

nesday at 8pm following the Satur
day concert. Arrangements for
airing the shows was between
Wichita Theatre Organ, inc., and
FM Radio Station KSOF

antiques in the balcony and around

other parts of the house. Anyone
wanting old chandeliers, paintings
or other memorabilia-—some high
class, some not so—is advised to

i^ located at 700 Via

Somone, Palos Verdes Estates,
Calif. Fordirections,call(213)3784059.

recorded the San Gabriel Wurlitzer.

visit the Fox.

—The Console
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Aussies Visit L,A.
Orgam butts from Sydney,Austra
lia, toured Southern California dur

Continued from page 21
Hammonds zmd retired from the cir

cuit in 1968. After that he played
electronics in clubs in the north of

England. A man with a huge fund of
stories about various organs and
organists, at the yearly Exhibitors

Elxhibitions hosted by ABC for their
managers and sales stedf, he often
put on a special show working in the
names of circuit f)eople to popular
tunes, "and got away with it, too!"
he once told me.
Another notable

who

died

recently in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
was Derrick Marsh, who was a well-

known personality in the theatre
organ recording field who owned the
Deroy label. He rem a service for
making records from broadcasts,
etc. His Cinema Organ Encores a
series of 99 12"LPs was well known

to American theatre organ fans, in

several instances, his are the only
commercial records of certain

organs and organists, making them
irreplaceable and unique. He moved
to your country some years ago and
loved yachting. He was 62.

ing a weekend stopover in Los
Angeles June 11 amd 12.They were
conducted on a tour of the Lanter-

man, Simonton,. San Sylmar,
Orpheum Theatre and Sairgent-

Philadelphia's Uptown Theatre
was given a $3,100,000 conversion
job in recent months and is now a
combination theatre and private
club dubbed Nu-Tec (for New
Uptown Theatre and Entertainment
Center). The cirt deco house shut
tered in 1978 and re-opened last
November in an unfinished state

briefly with a Billy Wilson revue.
That Uptown Feelin'. Poor boxoffice returns forced re-shuttering the
house while promoters sought more

finfuicing. The new show, it is
reported, hcis been well patronized.

Richmond Club

May Seek ATOS

1930s, it was gutted and Art Decoed. Origineil plems and renderings will be

there was am organist to play the
instruments and afterwards open

obtained from an archives and the original circhitect is still alive, although in
a rest home. The theatre has its two-manual Wurlitzer still installed.

console for the visitors who wished

to try them out.

Their last stop was the Sairgent/Stauk instrument and include am
afternoon amd early evening party at
poolside. The outdoor buffet dinner
was under direction of Jason Strohl

amd vairious dishes were brought by
local Los Angeles Theatre Orgam
Society members. The Australians
were very pleasamtly surprised amd
prior to ending the party, they
expressed appreciation amd paissed

out toy Ko^a Beaus to those who
arramged the tour amd party.
Other sightseeing was Universal
Studios and Disneyland. On Mon
day they flew to Las Vegas and from
there to Seatde, Portland and Sam

British Author
Publishes Cinema
Series Books
British Author Robert Preedy has
published severl theatre books in
which theatre organs are mentioned.
Some of the titles are: Leeds Cine

mas Remembered; Remembering
Harrogate Cinemas & Theatres;
and Leeds Cinemas. Books may be
ordered from Preedy, P. O. Box
CR3, Leeds LS7,England.Prices in
order of listing above—£1.95,
£1.50 and £1.95.

★★★★★★★★

Francisco before returning to Syd
ney.They did not remaiin in the U.S.
for the ATOS convention activities.

Five Directors

Picked By ATOS

Italian Firm

Results of the National ATOS
election of members to the Board

Entering U.S.
Orgai
in Market

of Directors was learned May
25th. The five, in order of their

Faiilure of severail U.S. electronic

orgam mamufacturers has not dis
couraged overseas builders from
enterting the American market.
Bontempi, Italian manufacturer of
electronic keyboards, home organs
and musical toys, has issued wides
pread invitations to the media to
attend a special press party
announcing entry by the firm into
the U. S. maurket which will be held
at the 1983 Nationad Association of
Music Merchants on June 17 in

Chicago.
Products will range from a $130
battery-powered portable minikeyboard to a $3,000 deluxe spinet
organ.

vote count: Lowell Ayars, Ashley
Miller, Dale Mendoihall, Jack
Mohlemann and David Biumett.
The number of votes received by
each candidate was not learned.

★★★★★★★★

Virginia Theatre Organ Society
Heatwole has

appointed a delegation to explore
possible affiliation with ATOS, it
was reported in the society's official
newletter. Appointed to meet with
ATOS officisJs in Sam Francisco

FIRST IN D.C.
Harry Cramdaill has refurnished
his

theatre

to

make

it

more

attractive—aisles have been car

peted and portiers hung in door
ways. Ushers are in evening

Dendy Organ To
Be Re-lnstalled
Removal of the Wurlitzer organ
from the Dendy Theatre in
Brighton, a suburb of Melbourne,
Austredia, will be stsirted to permit
redesigning the theatre into a new
theatre and shopping complex. The
instrument, which was originally
installed in Melbourne's Capitol
Theatre, will be erected in the new

building.
According to TOSA NEWS,pub
lished in Sydney, architects plan to
provide chamber space behind the
screen. Originally the organ was to
have been placed in a gleiss box ele
vated above the shopping plaza,
with ducting leading to a wide grille
in the left side wall of the cinema.
This was abandoned in favor of
chambers on either side of the
auditorium.

Now the suggestion of TOSA

officials—the organ is owned by
Melbourne Theatre Orgam Society
of Australia—will be followed plac
ing the mstrument behind the screen.
A new solid state relay has been
ordered for the re-installation.

"The Dendy organ became the
favourite recording instrument on
the Australian scene due to the 'stu

dio' like quality given to it by the
intimate size of the theatre and the

Bryon Carlson Into
Organ-izing Again
Organ Buff Byron Carlson, who

shallow but wide pipe chaimbers", it
was reported in the Austradian edi
tion of Keyboard World.

sold his five-memual Wurlitzer to the

Canadian Newcomer

Ocean State Performing Arts Cen

Wants To Exchange
British Recordings

ter, Providence, Rhode Island, is
now a resident of San Marcos, Cali

fornia, and reportedly ready to

Affiliation
President Dave

Purchase of the Fargo (North Dakota) Theatre by Red River Chapter
ATOS was disclosed this month. The theatre closed recently and it is
planned to restore the house to its original 1920s appearance. In the late

/Stairk Wurlitzers. At each venue

That's all for now—Ian.

Fhil/y Movie
House Now Legit

FARGO BUFFS
BUY THEATRE

install a Wurlitzer in his home which
is situated on the shore of Lake San
Marcos.

It is also rumored he and cinother

individual are planning a theatre
organ installation in a church
located in nearby Escondido.

H. Maurice Bond, who has just
arrived in Canada from Barry,

South Wades, England, is load^
with theatre organ records and is
keen to make contacts with U.S.

buffs in an exchamge deal.
"1 wish to exchange recordings
with those interested and have a

the first theatre in Washington, D. PENN WURLITZERS

large collection dating from 1952 to
the present of British organs", he
saud."1 have hundreds of recordings

nett, Davis Heatwold amd Sharolyn

C. to house a Beirtola Electrical

Orchestra, one of tne largest

Newcastle, Penn.—Newcastle's

of the BBC Moller which is now

Heatwole.

new motion picture house,the Dome
Theatre, owned by Spear & Marousis, recently opened. This house has
a seating capacity of 420 and is
up-to-date in every respect. Music is

John Street West, Olshawa, Onta
rio, Camada LIL 1W9.

during the national conclave were

dress—and added to all this comes
the announcement that this will be

Joe Raimmia, Joe Pool, David Bar-

FOTOPLAYERS IN K.C.
Kamsas City, Kan.—Merit Theatre

at Thirty-First and Main Streets, has
installed a $5,000 Foto-Player, pur
chasing the machine from Henley—
Waite Music Co., which recently
secured the Kansas City agency for
the instrument. The Twelfth Street
Theatre is another house which util

izes a Foto-Player. From Moving
Picture World, March 28, 1914.
—The Console

30

designs. This instrument is designed
to produce the effect of a 16-piece
orchestra and cem be used for solo

purposes, or as a pipe organ,and the
various pieces separately or in
groups. He hcis also secured the ser

vices of an expert organist for its
operation. The instrument weighs
two tons and it is expected it will
prove a great attraction.—Moving

Picture World, Oct. 31, 1914.
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residing in your Pasadena Centre."
Bond's address in Canada: 73

supplied by a Wurlitzer Style G

Organ Gets Dimes

organ costing $1,500. J. D. Simp
son recently installed a Wurlitzer
Style G in his Orpheum Theatre at
Brownsville, Pa. From—Moving

Caul Hess has recently installed a
beautiful Kimball oragam at the
Lehigh Palace. The new orgaut has
been the means of inaugurating a
ten cents admission.—Moving Pic

Picture World, Jan. 16, 1915.

ture World, Nov. 25, 1916.
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YOirLLGET the SOUND
AND IT'LL SOUND LIKE IT LOOKS
The Allen System of Digital Tone Generation gives you the sound behind the
appearance. We have made digital recordings of actual organ pipes. Data from these
recordings is stored inside your Allen Digital Computer Organ. You get the sound —
like it looks!

□

Send literature

□ BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)
Name

...for sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062
(215) 966-2202
COPYRIGHT

©

1982

Address —

City

Allen Organ Company, Dept. 063

State —__Zip

Macungie, PA 18062

Z]

ohn !¥• Darr, Jr*
4451 Pinyon Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif.

92715

SECOND CLASS MAIL

P. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91104

British Plan National

Photo, Film, TV Museum;
Will Have Organ

CONCERTIME

Great Britain this month wiU open the first phase of a new Museum of

Photography, Film and Television at Bradford, Yorkshire. According to
Richard Cole, who is a Curator at the Science Museum in South Kensing

ton, "The new museum is housed in a former theatre building across the
road from the present Alhambra and Odeon Theatres. The former circle of

Sponsors of organ events are
invited to send information for publi

the building has been extended and converted to form a 320-8eat cinema

cation. Due to the present publishing
schedule it is urged that information

which will show the new Canadian-developed IMAX projection system.

"The screen is the largest in Britain, being 45-feet high and 62-feet wide.

be submitted as far in advance ofthe

First concert is George Wright, Nov.
19, 8:30pm.

Nationwide
Elmery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Week-end programs featuring Wurbtzer
pre-show concerts. Call 721-2741 for

This auditorium will also be used for screening convenbonal films and

presentation date as possible. Please

multi-screen slide presentations.

list for concert-goers a telephone

"The Powers-that-be have been persuaded to install a theatre organ in
this new auditorium in order to accompany silentfilms,etc. Unfortunately,it

number to call to verify times or fur

program.

Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville, Perma.

can't be a genuine theatre pipe organ due to space limitations but the

nish prices, etc., for individual pro
grams in the event they are cancelled

console u^ifl be installed on a lift, in front of the screen.

or re-scheduled.

"The instrument will be a 'Computer Organ,' developed at Bradford
University and capable of producing the sound of any pipe organ to a

California

Silent Film Festival. Call theatre for
program.

Summer Fun—Bill Hastings, JOBI
HOUSE, 2/10 Wurbtzer, No. Truro

remarkable degree. 1 recently played the prototype instrument and the
sound was truly amazing. The present theatre organ'ranks' were recorded

Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San

on the former Diss Wurlitzer, and the instrument reproduces these lush

621-6120 for schedule.

tones extremely well."
Cole noted that in order to make the installation visually exciting, a

Avenue Theatre, San Frandsco, Fri

day nights, silent films with Wurbtzer

3397.

genuine theatre pipe organ console, preferably with an illuminated glass

accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636

St.Louis Fox Theatre Monday Night at

surround, will be obtained.

for program.

the Movies runs through August 29—

Fox Theatre, Redwood City, Bob

Wurbtzer organ concerts featured prior

—from COS Newsletter

Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)

(Cape Cod), Mass., 8pm every Thurs
day and Friday nights from mid-June
through September—$3 benefit Truro
Historical Society. Call (617) 487-

Vaughn at the organ. 2215 Broadway.

to weekly screenings. Call (314) 534-

Call (415) 369-2968 for screening

9420 for information.

Two Frisco Locals

Longhair Seminsu*

Buy Elks Morton

"Organ Literature from the 18th
Century to the Present" will be pres

dates.

Organ Historical Society Convention,

Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond

ented in an seminar at Whittier Col

Street, Ell Segundo. Silents and Talkies,

June 26-30, Worcester, Mass.
Jack Moelman, Friday, July 8,7:30pm

weekends. Wurbtzer accompanimentfor
Silente. Cab (213) 322-2592 for

have purchased the two-manual sbc-

lege, Whittier, Calif., in 15 sessions,
Saturday mornings from 9 to 11:15,
starting September 10 and conclud

programs.

Admission.

rank Robert-Morton pipe organ

ing December 17. Faculty for the

Ty Woodward, St. Cross Episcopal

by Ken Peterson

Two San Francisco organ buffs,

Chris Pagni and Rick Borquardt

Trenton War Memorial Auditorium.

Concert, sing-a-long, silent film—No

seminar are Catharine Crozier and

Church, June 26,4pm,Hermosa Beach,

Theatre Historical Society Conven
tion, Boston, Mass., July 14-18.

They plan to erect the instrument in

Orpha Ochse. Fees; Registration

Calif.

Terry Charles, Special Summer Con

their home and will have the expert

$25—Seminar Fee $150. Informa

ATOS Convention, San Francisco,

cert, July 14, Kirk of Dunedin, Dunedin,

technical advice of Ron Downer.
Downer located for the two extra

tion concerning the limited seminar

July 1-5. Only two public concerts—Lyn
Larsen, July 1, and Bill Thomson, July

Don Springer at Hinsdale Theatre,

originally installed in the Elks Club.

swell shades and a complete toy

counter still in place in the World
Theatre, on Broadway, in midtown

may be obtained by writing or cal
ling the Music Department,Whittier
College, Whittier, Calif. 90608—
(213) 693-0771, extension 319.

San Francisco.

Koury Plays Experimental
Silent In State Capitol House
Sacramento, Calif.—As part of an experiment, the Crest Theatre, K
Street Mall at 10th Street, recently presented a Sunday afternoon silent

photoplay program—Buster Keaton in The General—with accompani
ment played by Rex Koury on an electronic instrument furnished by a local
music store.

According to theatre manager Herb Liverett, silent film showings may
become a regular Sunday feature at the Crest—if attendance warrants it.
This would not affect previously announced plans to convert the house into
a dinner theatre for live evening theatrical productions, he added.

Fla.

3—both at Oakland Paramount Thea

Hinsdale, 111., 2pm. Concert and Silent

tre, 8:30pm performances. All seats

Comedy.

$8.50.

Ty Woodward, Aug.4, Kennedy Cen

Ragtime Festival, July 5-6-7, Old

ter, Washington,D.C.Concert Hall;call

Town Music Hall. All seats reserved.

Center for perfromance time.

Helen Riley for Valley Organ Sodety at

Sherman—Clay Music, 12607 Sher

Neil Jensen (Australian Organist)
Sept. 23, Auditorium Theatre, Roches

man Way, No. Hollywood, 7:30pm,

ter, N. v.

July 20, Donation $1.50

AOAI Extravaganza, Kansas City.

Sierra Chapter ATOS, Aug. 7 Annual

Sept. 23—26. Call(202)554-2489 for

Barbeque and Open Console, Fair Oaks

information.

Clubhouse, Sacramento, Calif.

Eddie Weaver, Oct. 15, Auditorium

Bob Mitchell Aug. 17,7:30pm forValley Organ society. Call(213)843-4453

Lyn Larsen, October 27, New Mexico

Theatre, Rochester, N. Y., 8:15pm.

for information.

Military Institute, Roswell, N. M. Dedi

Jim Brown & Dave Reitz Concert,

cates new organ.

Sept. 11, Fairoaks Clubhouse, Sacra

John Dickinson High School Fall

mento, Csdif.

Concerts—Neil Jensen, Oct. 1; Hec

Oakland Paramount Organ Series
subscriptions from $11 to $30. Call Box-

tor Olivera, Nov. 19; Don Thompson,

but until that becomes a reality—and we're talking about an expensive

project, maybe $15,000—the electric organ piped through the theatre's

office lor reservations (415)465-6400.

Smith, March 10.

Local ATOS May Install Organ

Koury noted "the society has a project to install a pipe organ in the Crest,
sound system works pretty dam well."

Koury kicks off each Sunday's show with a medley of tunes at 1:30pm
and the film normally starts at 2. Admission is $4,except $2.50for children
under 12 and all big kids 65 and over.

—The Console
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Jan. 28,'84; Jean King, Feb. 25,Dick

Deadline for program information is
the 10th of the month proceeding presentation

